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. - At long last the Government of India has moved to

Cartels Sa àtage-, ' VolxmNo.28 NEWDELIU,June2l,1965 25PaISe j I

i
put Some cutbs on the foreign oil cartels. Under pressure

'
1 not to allow any imports ofpetioleum products from- free

.. .,
foreign exchange areas froi April i this year. T

Ii
:

H1
:..1ir;,:

H tATURALLY,theforofl arid to compel.thecoxn anies to S Uiti Gives He1p, monopolies are up n arms; effect sales of their sto&s. Ifdrthisisamatterwhich.iifly just asPetrole and Chesni. 5--
S hits at ther, profits. And so, they -cals Minstèr Hurnayuu Kabir said,

age will be anly marginal.; . have refused to distribute pexo- these are 'enabling" seasures; The govemments while banning - By PAUL? V PARAKALS leum products got from rüpeethe government is still -hoping to import from fçce foreign exchange1 payment areas, ii the name of persuade the foreign oil companies areas, had provided alternate @
I

principle". to conform to the plans of move- sources for the supply of these IOC rather than go on depending more cheaner than the crude being .They &d not stop rnere1y nsent drass. up- by the govern-
products. Soviet Uuioñ càme for. °' the "intelligence" and 'moving imported tram western -sources.refusal to distribute Soviet oil pro- snent.

S duets;- they even created an arti- That the foreign oil cartels have vard th generous offers and the with the times" spirit of the for- And the oil cartels hav 's&ong S By OUR SPECIAL COIIRESPOtIDB4T A verr pertinent question at the Sirka co]Jleryand that -enabled the gastoaccurnulate,
cial crisis in the coustry by no such intention is all too dear. g0s't accepted them. elgu companJes. - opposition" to using Soviet crude - to be asked Is why- thl it was gassy.siflce methane helped by the hot áeason when

withholding stocks and not mov- Even before, a voluntasy system 0 On March 18. :the bc sign- Again, Kabir has surprised the in their refineries, and so . the . Chief InsPector of Mines had been detected there on -the surface temPerature wa -ing oil troducts according to the of supplying the government with ed a supplemental agreement people by tating that the govern- government has not conipdllec had stopped the rescue ope- more than one occasion. higher thaa underground, '
I usual seLédWe. - information on stoks etc. was with the -Soviet all export organ- alise these foreign oil companies The fact is that Esso is handi- management of Dhori collieryand to pdssiblyexonerdté was it to keep the number "This was treated with When work was resumed

ment has no intention ' nation- them to use it. NEW DELHI: Stage is being set to whitewath' the rations abruptly on June L
SThe result was drsnafic; there existent, but most of the finns isatwn forthe supplyof hout 800 even after they have exhibited ing Soviet rude in a refinery set them -from the responsibility for the terrible disser ot the dead nearer to the 'veiled contempt by the Chief n iety precutlons *er%ere reports from hsany parts of were &siting. it. S thousand tonnes of petroleum pro- such noncooperative attitude to up in italy in collaboration with which befell more than 500 of the miners on the right uem made earlier b7 the Insiector of Mines who made the management,

S the country of shortage in high ducts over 1965 and 1968. - the government. -the ENI. When that is 5the case, of May 28. ,
znanaement? the court of en1uirY believe

S speed diesel oil; almost all the The efinjster himself adniittd - This wa in addition to an - The profits which the oil corn- there is no earthly reason why the- S S S fl Ills authority that Srka helped as It was by the noni.states complaiied of shortage of some of the conpanies at
, kerosenj. - least were not providing informa- agreenset signed in Jul 194 for janies axe taking aw from India western companies should not- 'THIS is the only conc1usion For example, the very fact expert in mining engi. was a non-gassy mine. Thia accessibWt and hiliereñtthe import of' 1.5 snilLn tonnesI The foreijn êompanies'aim was or providing wrong informa- of petrnleum products over 'a are in themselves s dent- reason handle Soviet crude in India. - 1. that can be drawn from that the Dhorl - collierY bad neering has expressed- very was hi August 1953. failU to bother about the.. dear. It was to blackmail the WI1fUll3P Yet he seems to be to nationalise them. From Es. So, the next step which is the the announcenient made by been declared non-gassy b feelings agaltht the ''' lives on the isart 02

-1

I govthmnent into suüender. and hçsitast to take punitive measures of threeyears. - ; 554 crores in 1963. the three oil logical and natural. to the one- the Governnent of IiidIa set- tills Inspectorate of Mines aii attitude of the Mines "within six months, 3uston the Mines Thspectoratè Thewithdmwal of the order prohibit- agaixst these foreign cartels. 5flOt1] supplement cartels (Burma-Shell, Caltex and already taken by the government ting up a court Of enquiry to ("dead non-gassy" are. the xnspectorate towards SafetY of the day the Mines Safety death trap was set elUaiI7
- lag import of oil products from What is the actual situation arement was signed in April Esso) increased their pro& after is to: ban imports of crude from- / enquire into the 1ISaSter. ',word.s Used by the Cblef Ins- +i workers. Ee Is K- V. Sub- Conference :ws , holding its

S

regarding production and supply last (to make up for the shortage -tax to Re. 6.24 crores in 1984. the free foreign exchange area ' pector of Mines, G. S. abbi) Professor of Mm.- second session in Dhanbad, an by the management and the
aas ther th rnpee paent oil today? thern any jus- of or from other sourns) to And these are fiot the only pro- and st o g de from - Nobody can bave any quar- is su1cIo. Ing neen at, the 'Osma- lás1on occed at the ve es Thectote. .: ..

,

cation for the stand taken by the 510j)OIt 2135 thousand tonnes of fits the foreign oil cartels take rnpee payment areas iii the refine-AJong with . the creation -of the oil companies? kerosene and ; high speed ieseI away from the çouny. These are -ties in India. rel wlth the constitution of - xsia Un1veslt. same Sirka seam. . S :
; . artificial shortage, the oil cartels

. S also launched a caisspaigo against Th presext caadty of refine$ oil. - on1 the socãiled operating profits That would save the country of enquirY. But-the Dhlori c011ler7 is JUSt part - S - The accumulated coal gas
. the govêrnnsent. Their line ws ries in India is i.5-milhion tonnes In all, the imports from the 10 India. considerable foreign exchsinge and assessors named to help the of the East Bokaro coalfields. excltisive Interview to got soméhow.Ignited and thla, S

.
S that ná enough stdck are avail. °' the private sector- and L75 Soviet Union will hglp India to The main portion of the profits also snake the oil products cheap- court ofènqulry, consisting aU three seams of which have AGE, Prof. Subra- SQUEW CE : , followed by a coaldust
j -

able in the country and that 't million tonns -iv- th public sector. save foreign exchange to the tune the oil cbmpanies accrue to er, since the crude would be much- ofJustice S. K. Das, retired been declared to be gassy. The xnaniani expresscj great sur- OF EVHTS exiloslon. blowing up jhe en-
. W5 gOWrnnseat' bungling which By the end of the yar, another BS 10 crores a yesr, at the their head oce from the sale of more cheaper if bought fross iude c the Supreme court, fact is that one of the coil- prise at the reported state- tire mine and causing the

isad caused- the silortage. .. three millonthe will be added present rate of importj. crude oil to these Indian subsi- rupee payment areas. has caused, considerable an-j erles 1i thls omplex, the of the Chief inspector . death of not on1 au the
Pressmen were wjnj and dind to the public sector; A dent has been made in the diaries. And that is not shown in }fas Kabir got the guts to do xlety among trade iflIon cir- Jarangdlh nthie; had to be of thatthe ,Dhori col' "' the Chief miners underground but even

i and talcen to hill stauos ,-oa This pro&idion meets most urntd front iut u by the foreign the5 balance sheets we
oil cartels on the JstribuHon front. heiè. ' s

it? Or, even after his nclusiom des. clQsed down because It5 WaS liery was absolutely non-gassy. 1sspector. of Mliies bad the workers on the surface.
that he sniallesf of govemments r foUfld tO be the sassiest mule ----------------- - cheek to write that tb.ls sI; luxury. holidays, all expenses borne of the oil reiuiraents of India. The Burma Oil Company has on- the three oil refine is today far stronger thin the oil government bs not iii the COUflfr'. 'O1tiU1tIy for the jo4te as the Subramaniam là ofbytseoj1-carteh. But-thecom. Y-'' dertaken to distribute die Sviet zies ifl the private sector (the pub- cartels. wil l un n f".' - onkexeluded LriU the as hi. M1nø IneeSPefA-I: . .-------

jm,S .',j(15 nor-gain much out
of .thss Iiise of activfty. -

" "'"' ''
: diesel -and such. other roducts.

oil.

. Still, the Burnss-Sjjèfl which is

lie sector refineries workon mdi-
genous crude) iinpo'-t crude oil

appease thefórein dilco4ales?- r

India's future5 lies

' .seors' list any rcpren-
tative of tile workers or the

- - The government moved acasu a
ut in uel osl steed

sese an erosene, partly owned by the BOC- (as Rs. 50 crhres. -

in an bide-
pçndent oil industry. And the- '

trade union movement, but
Oü.May 29 the Sovermneñt drew susports ave

to meet the total also the Caltex and Esso) is still Not a single drop of ide is only way to achieve it is to -

.

it has .als packed it with
. up a movement alan which haà

the conçurr ciean refusing to handle the Soviet oil

"becausp
flOW imported fronj th Soviet
Union though Soviet

nationalise the freign oil egos- representatives of employ-
oE the oil comna

aies to But the companies of the
of its rincspJe

rhe principle has been ex
crude is much panses ers both prom the private

idmOVetheoduc kerosen de d thtfroj tit:$ c Secretra* Oi
d public sectors.

ment issued two ordinances under !Ihe re t Is b
mes have shown .. no compunctions - --------

2 resd -Steel Company;;Lf4 Comoweagh CoJ. another:cpey director of

and sales from the forcethef0fl
S

oil companies ne. EvJIn icesos o .
S : ment CorporatIon -The third

----.n -.----- -r--- . ,ac bLua Uj.JLUIUU LUt%b flU
- Yat&haS:nevOr been, guided seam au never ovn

effort should be spared to en-
- - by any ohjectiyecriteria in to be gassy and thus the sure tiiat the . enquiry lio*

- deciding wbether i fliine is accident could not have ordered Is reafly exhaustive- gas' or not", he sa1dand beexsanticlpatedl" - and d6e not end ipin a
narrated particular ins- . S as was done at the
tance-to prove his polnt

Subramaniarn gave time of the Chinakurl disaster.

'Turin the Chinakurl hiS view on the possible rea-
S

disaster enquiry, I was sum- SOflS 5.fld secluence of eyt -

moned to appear before the leadlflg to the ecp1os on a . -
S

court of enquiry on the In!- Dhori: -

tiative of the Indian Mine He -was of the opinion that -.
SWorkers Federation. the Dhori mthe, havhig been .

S

"In th course of my cross- certified as non-gassy by tht- . nv -- . - - - - ---. ,Purwu. oy -----.. ',. rnuepvnuen; nations in their assessor Is a government man: - examinatthn by the present veri same Chief . Inspector of
- - S

the CPi has Issued the struggleagalns the Imperf p. i Ohosh f the Geological . The Inspectorate of Mines, Chief Inspector of Mines, who Mines, was allowed. toaccu- ,
S

U- ri 0 following statemtnt: listS colonialist and racialist Survey of India. again, had permitted the was being briefed by. his pre- ,mulate coaldust. underground -- -

M it £ U 3 S "When Commonwetlth Con- policleg QfBritaIn -ana the - - Dhori colliery to be worked decessor, I was askectwhether quantities sufficient to
-. -- U 0 ference - opens in London White donifnlons. -. Th government has not without any mechanical ,en- had any practical experience blow up a dozen Dhorls.

i. .
S - ; h-' the Prime -Minister leading They expect hun to demand even Included Member of tilàtion system on the specious of -gassy mthes in- India. : ; .

r : the Indian delegation ni- be not Only the cesatjon of VS c Parliament as assessor. In past. 5pea that it was non-gassy. There was no provision for fl 7-- - -II &A r! r p faced with series of vital bombings of North Vietnaizi cases of enquiries Into colliery' And yet, this very Inspectorate "I answered that I had such mechanical-ventilation., - The . J1- wwe i problems. and VS armed operation In accidents Members df Parfla- hasn&compunct1on1n insist- experience In the Sirka seam long stoppage due' t& strike
;, w u ;:.' \w U U U U SFI war in Vietnam ten- th1V7tnam but the with- ment were associated Ing 10n mechanical ventilation

slon between Malaysia and '
wa o US forces from that , .. ...- . .. - i even non-coal mines! S S

. . S . ,

bidonesia caused b th B country and a returtjto the CTAM# . - S .ro OUR COSPOpy tish military base in the fOl,: efleva agreement so that the "" The fact as that at is onlY-

iner,whlte minority govern- iIamese People can shape BEHAVIOUR t once in a while that the -
,c ALCUTTA A ment South Rhodesia sup their destiny and solve the staff of the Insijectorste of '

.- J attern t ;
er that he liad accepted the , resolutions expelling Krishna pressing the right of tile question of unification with- T strange behaviour on - Mines visited the Dhori col- : -, , - -

"
'S -

called 1
cetaryshlP of the Inter- Iyer and disaliatjng the majority. Mric-an population out foreign interference. the part of the powers-that- Ilery. And the main motive 'e tists. - to disrupt .

crat1La of Demo- Indian , Assoeiation from the to Independence and demo- They expect the withdrawal be has caused considerable for such visits was thèeam- San sp t the democratic -. . ° wyers at Its last con- International body were with- cracy and 'the question of tak- of British military bases in resentment : anong trade ing of travelling allowance..iawyers movement in In- r . jx Budapest in drawn. , ing' further . action against Malaysia which threatenr unions - Dhorl is situated in a 'circlecia has been foiled by the Not Wily that Ailar'a racia!ist South Mrica. Indonesiassecunty and peace (now called rion) Which ; ..

&OTflprOrniflefltiawyer Itself the5t delegon dtonemco: ht" firm by Indian MIneWOrkerSFeIe-
the nickname of

the country had proposed the name of fl" rlshna Iyer's name ' tinned seIf-imposeij mediation o
e5po Ion she has taken ration, have protested -. .

Pt : electedmhlsPlacewithan
comUeemme° SOUfltheKUtChbOrdeFand

Theofficerineharge:ftlus

India Association o Demo- overwhelming majority Vi Pressdentsiip to him. a secretariat for this socalled indian peopleas well as the ofenquiry
court t --

cratic Lawyers at Calcutta on Acharya and company had The working committee of Commonwealth people of Asia and Africa ax- premises To visit 8fly f the " 5' f
Thenseeting was held under

P1annedtoa ::F' esai? tiflPOriSiflgwlth BrIL am!
X; Inde t

the chairmanship of Sardar 'the International Association reso1utIon condemning T3 romst
this anach- the white domunon on any- over the moves of the govern yTeja Slngh former Chief Jus- for havuig elected Krishna Intervention In Doiflmlcan

Datibi
assem lage of incom- of these issues takes the ml- inent especially in view of the May be that Is why the Ins- -, 4'flee of the Pepsu Righ Court Iyer as secretary Republic and Vietnam

len e t
sresent a dial- tsatsve together with the farce which was made out of pectorate of Mines did not '

. - s:- Aeharya general At the working committee ' iSO demanded,lsnmedia_ of
75 foreiu ioljcy newly sndeiendent nations of - the Chinakiirl mine disaster take particular care to Inspect 5 t S '

secretary of the Association meeting disruptive moves te lifting of the emergency pendence
nment and mdc- Asia and Africa at the Con- eixiuir' (1958 by official cir- the Dhori colliery for any

Iand a few lawyers of Cal- - Were defeated when ream- and release of all those de- Indian eo I
ference to foil all attempts des signs of coal gas or other lurk- . \ ' r 4 ..

A
Cutta had planned to expel ber after member rose to tamed under the Defence of Prime Mjist!

e expect t e to promote colonaJ cons- lug dangers when the mine A'
V E.. Krishna Iyer from the OPPOSO the pro ' IfldlS Rifles without trial stand onsisten

take a firm piracie against them or to The role being played by was reopened after the strike "
Association at tins meeting In th The next meetmg of the princi of st F

with high perpetuate Britain s economic the Inspectorate .. of Mines lven i they wanted there
The "harge" against Iyer 0 0511e ace 91 the stout will be and rende forth

reian policy d.Onilnation over them by set- Via-a-via the employerr and were -no equipments to test , S '-: - '-:on from member; the held in Delhi in October next. to the ca rig t suppo tsng up the socalled Secre-. ' particular the management the presence of gas, - for, it ' -
S S ? -s

. use o e newly tariat of the Commonweait. of the Dhorl co]lery has to- be had already been declared a
. w AGE , b note; - non-gassy mine. ' The Dead Cry Out For Justice

. 5.
5 . -S -, S - , '

- - - -
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common;tk
Au Vktnam

PRIME, LAL
Shatri hs. done

r- 4"' :well not to involve himseif
,-- and India too dosely 'with

the proposal for a so-callçd Commonwealth Peace
Mission, aimed at visitijig the capitals of governments

. supposedJy "concerned" with the sitüationin Vietnam.
Aiiti.inq,erialists'.talioYer the world have rightly

'pointed out that no mission headed by the, British
-Prime Minister, canbe looked upon as anything but a

- - mask for US .aggrefon in Vietnaiii. For the British
Government has acted s the most loyal supporter of

Americaiswár-makers throughout the months since
. -- ilie bonihings on North Vietnam began. Despite 'widç-

spread protests by the British people (even as the Com.
. monweal th Conference was meeting, 8o Labour MPs

sharply criticised British support to the US aggression),
Wilson and his government have continued to back

- - Johnson's mad brinkmanship in Vietnam.
- The Indian people fully support the stand taken on
- the. issue -of Wilsois's kadership of the mission, by the
anti4mperi2lit. f1fr2Tfl governments represented at the
London Conference. One canonly regret hatthe Indian

: delegation.. did not-joiii its voice more fully nd openly
wit!' the demand thatthe mission should in no circwn-
stances be headed by: Wilson.

Prime Minter . Shastri has continued to stress the
-

need for astrong Commonwealth dedaration demanding
an end to the US bombings of North Vietnam, s a

.' equinte for .the mission's work. The demand for a
halt to the bombings has been endorsed by millions

--- in all counth; and-has become so insistent that even
of oinion in the USA, which till now have

supported Johnson's aggressive policy, have begun to
- talk of the need to respond favourably to India's call.

: No peace mission- can hope to achieve any results
-

;as long as it does not direct its attention, first of all, to
thc urgent necessity to stop the American bombings and
then cçcur the-coniplete withdrawal of US troops.

The anti.ithperialist govemments participating in
the Commonwealth Conference - have also drawn atten-

: to the fact thatAiistrahan troops are fighting side
by- side with the US aggressors in Vietnam, and New
Zealand troops are on the way. No Commonwealth
nñssioncaii-c1aim to be genuinely intereste4 in peace,
unless, before it sets out on its travels, it can dissociat&
all members of the Commonwealth from the aggressive
war being waged againsi the people of Vielmam;

OnFe the hUrdles regarding the British leadership
. ci the delegation, the participation of Australia and

New Zealand in the US aggression, and the continua-
fion of IJS, binbthgs, are. crossed (and there does not

. seem tohe any certainty of this, as we write), another
vitaF question will come upi Whom is the mission to
meet?
--No-peacemiion which seeksto ignore the exist-
ence -of the South Vietnam Liberation Front can suc-

- ceed. The latest -US-British suggestion that the Libera.
Lion Front may- form part of the North Vietham dele-
gation is utter nonsense. The Front -is party directly
concerned in Vietnam, fór it alone represents the
South Vietnamese people. It cannot form part of the
North Vietnam delegation : it. must be met by aiiy
genuine peace mission- as the liberation Front and as
nothingelse, .

It is not clear at this moment what *111 be the
- final shag of the Commonwealth mission. its composi-
tion and the guiding lines for its work. Butitis clear
already that if the original proosaI put forward by
the British Government remains virtually unchanged,

. the mission will. be a. damp sqüib and 'ciilI be- sèeu as
an imperialist manoeuvre and nothing else ..

if that happens, Prime Minister Shastri nust le
dare firmly and clearly that India- jias nothing to do
with the entire mission racket. And iLthePrimMinis-
ter does not do so, the Indian damoc±aiic movement
must.
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ivil I ér ies ee
-

ft LW! M: : froxn,eIectIng1asocai1ed:cIviFrom Li ID - - liberties committee of their
HYDtABAD: The cram sectarian wrking tactics °r tii pui,iie meeug in, of Left Communists showed itself in all its ugliness at the evening, the receptionVijayawàda on June 20. committee ciiairman wantei, -

Dange also to be one o! theA civil liberties convention made In the hail, tuere were eaiers Dafl Thteed toii. had been. jointly organls- tealls, boos and nasty sb- tiie meeti irovic1eded by the Cdmmunlst Partyof gans. It was then suggested ówed -to cieak an-India, the Marxist Communist that the convention should be ted áàd no u I sceñeParty, the Samyukta Socialist aIjoumed to a bigger venue cren. g
Party, the Republican Party so that all the delegates could reception committeeand Independents. be accommodated. h ead to sen forFrom outside Andhra, S. A. The chairman accepted the C a

rite iroxu tueDange, S. M JShI, M S proposul but while dlseusslqns aguarae
He 1'Namboocliripad, N. C. Chatter- were proceedlflg,suddenly N. °jee and others wereinvited to c chatterjeewas brought to W

e reached Itattend the c6nvent1ou theda1s andthe meeting wa SU
evident that the left

-
At two a.in. onjune 20, -the declared open.

leaders had noday of the convention, the At tii pvton, interest in ctvu liberties.reception committee decided one thousand d1egates were not interestedthatdeIegate cards wOuld be marched to another iafl even in getting the inai-Issued at the ba gate by the held a convention. mum possible unity -andsecretary on receipt of 50. Among -them were repro- mobilisation to get theirpaise as fee. sentaUves of the CPI, the eiease.-..From sIx in the morning SSP, the EPI and leading wC some sort' of
Jeft Communists entered tha independents. of their own andhail and filled it up. One was prest- to maintain tire waii othousand delegates were ded over by Ramailngayya, batrej aguinstthe CPLprevented from entering p leader. Tin convention They have only succeeded In.- when they arrived at eight resolutions demanding unmasking their blind aecta-n.m. release of detenus or thefr rlanlsm before thosewho may
The secretary arrived with trial, scrapping of the DIR, have had some Illusions about

the cards at nine n.m. When ending President's rule in them.
approached to clear- the hail Kerala, etc. The battle for democracy
and to issue -cards and allow At the other convention, and civil iberties will, how-all to attend the convention, only about seven hundred left ever, continue to b foughthe agreed to do so. - Communist cadres were pre- relentlessly by all who .want

- But when this proposal was sent. This cUd not stop them democratic advance

'iañidard Dawakhana Struggk
:.rEw DELHI: The 48-fl of free medicine; Withdrew coducjve to settlement. the
.i: k 1. leave facility and blocked union had even stopped demons-uOUr uuaIn-nungeniie

moUons fratiom before the Dwakhanaof two workers at a time in The liaindatd Employees Union which was being staged everyday.
the Hamdad - Dawàkhana. on June.9 put forward a si-point-After a lull of two weeks,:thé. 5. demand which includes recogni- dcmonstmtion was . restarted onpremises enLeru we 3O i of- the union; stoppage of June 21. Meanwhile the hunger-day on June zz. vietimisaiion and of strike cycle continud.

The hungerstrike . has been fines and other - repressive mea- The dmoonstsatio on June lresorted to in protest against the sores; proper implementation of was a big success inasmuch aa the
repressive policy of the manage- the bonus agreement of 199 etc. people of the area, La! Kuan,nent and tn press for the just The uiiion froth. the . very begin- were surprised at the size oflemand of the workers. ning indicated its - desire for a demonstration axd: presetJryn.About two months back the peaceful eettknient of the dispute pathy with the cause. -

nanagement had Imposed a lock- arid vcn offered a settlement The general secreta4 of theut. After the lockout was lifted t1imiih arbitration. This has union, Asgar All, deIared that ifeveral employees were fined, a been purnec1 liv the management the management does not comeiumber of thow-cause. notices The atttmpts of Labour .Depart- forward for a setthment, it would
ssued and on March 21 about 120 mnt at concjlj.stjon also failed to beèome ineumbeut cii the imionmployees were suspended. The bring about a result. to take to further dfreetacou tonanagemt a'so stopped supply In order to erc.ite a situation press for the demands. -
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SHILLONG:- Hundreds of daths,have oècui'red in the .- i .

disthetsof 4ssam 'as a.resultóf cholera; but the official Tb an I 000 D I--

mind m slow to grasp the seriousness of the situation. ''
Inthe typical officialese the disease is described Sti11 -- - .

as gastro-ententis and official accounts of deaths put

Assam :0
0

icialCornpiacencyshowttheepMemichasaheadythkenathllofmOm
thanl,200lives

j,T broke out rst inamrup feeling here that the anUlo- Without an -
medical care

whatsoever.
j© AVT%CflARYA

- -

-

-a. istrict and has pread to rities have been making
parrañg, Gàalpará and Garo baseless ólaims to hide their The local pre ba re- areas publicly dispute these drawing their attention to 4

-
bJlls districts. Next to Kern- meompetence, and worse rte cases of ho entirW cleinsi a -

. . the ravit o the-shuiuuai
:

imp, the zorst affected part
the state Is Da±rang. Sib-

still, their utter callousness
to the suffering of the pea- families were 'wiPed out bY on the 3msis of reportsre-

OUdththh2andsagar district aio an affected pie. the disease, leaving no one
I

ceaved from Party sources.
j

--

reports &ay .- -

It ; that ulterated
-evn l the emma- practitioners inc'udIng go- Of th letter was also ' .- -- .

I

While disease stalks the foodstu particularly mus-
" of the deceased. Itre-

OflO of the trim
erument doctors, found In the Sent to the Minister iTh .

situation an opportunIt' to csarge of Public Health anSI

-

land and death figures are
mounting,spbkesixien for the

tard oil consumea by the peo-
pIe might have been the cause tragedy of the pre-mde make more money. They are the Chief Minister. But-lit- I

state: governmentclaini that of tile outbreak of the die- pendence days. alleged to be extortmg money hd paid to that.t0m the poor villagers. Those .

.

- -

:

It Is "unde±check".NaturallY
nobody believes them .a

cease. But as yet there Is no

report of any seizure of adul- Few people from outside the who cannot pay are left to A few dayn back Pliant Born,
regards-the officIal-contention
that it- ls'gas&o-enteritis and

terated food articles from the
affectedT sirens. Not that they

affected areas dare to- to
the affected places. ence, the

race dea9i. In one case a meretary, in astatethent hadph's1cian is alleged to have demanded adequate measuree -

-

. '
not cholera, that too has been
disputed by competent mcdi-

are not being sold. authorities unhesitatthlY
make claims that-are baseless

extorted a sum of Es. 200 for dlagiioslng the disease andfrom family just for adminIs- takIng steps to prevent the :

- cal authorities. It has been !uported that thinking perhaps that they tering 500 C.C. of saline to a nrtiier spreai of it. . ,
.

Thepeople who suffer and
hundreds of people in many
villages have died without the

will, not be verified. While
they clalm that adequate

patient! ,

the rivers in spate,
-

-

die ill not know the dif- least medical care. No less a medical personnel have been These heart-rending tales foflog rainfall - In the-
ference. There is little room person than the former Presi- prssed into service In I the of human suffering and the mountains it is apprehended -

.

for faith for the public in dent of the Pradesh Congress affected aseas and precautio- cruelties of avaricious men tia the gernis of the disease - -.

the state government's himself said in a press state- nary' measures have been who pass for physicians give being carried to newer
- Health Directorate,-the way ment. after tourIng the affec- taken extensivuly, even the the lie to the government's

the latter has dealt with the ted areas that be had found leaders of the ruling party claim that adequate measureà -

- situation. it Is common large number, of people dying coming from the affected have been taken to cheek the pope in the aected omandise. . have become. tr111Jy pant-
-

- - -- cky. . Village roads are now - -

e i t t4 Lk 0
M I UI e

0 0
U SbI cs m secretariat of the almost deserted alter dusk

the peopledareriot::rt lestIU
- -

Communest Party of India m do not know., ,k Keraa Attcte lead earlier written to the. wi2ât they are to do to escape - --

Pu hOeitSdeah
--

ANTI$O VIE TISMch'=e firstl5days ofthsrnonth ocases
were reported -fràmTrithan district alone flut-of which eraia is a partof Ia. But TU 4i4AVIC7C'

U il V UIU F' U U J - -

6o were fatal (Latest figures pur the death toll in the
-

the way the Union Food Ministry
Is functioning mains. one feel that - - -

state at 244.> - -

-

it is not so ft Is unjust to allow T Indo-Soviet communiqne emlodying increased Soviet
ul f Independent dopnt of hdian economy and

- -

-

T' epidemlchas not yet been
- -

and promotes aI1;scrtsof diseases
thepeopleofKereIatostnWhen
there is ucient surplus rice In

-

increased coopomtion between the Soviet UnIn and India has
been by opinion In our country

-.

.5. controlled and more cases and health hazards d otb to meet widely acclaimed progressive

are being reportedfromThchur
other districts

'. . 1 I. 1.U 00 05 C Cy the need of this pla&' - _it inportanèein1ie!ping India tocombat the dangerous nèo-
colomalist designs of the Anglo-American powers agasnat our

-

atsd have taken effecuve steps to con committees have the present situahon has been wiaely noted I

Sporadiccasesofcholerawere v te'rO1?'e7 all
passed resoluhonsaslangKerala in.- is why the- communique las come so for particularly

mgthtfieauthonhcooverl3iskhs I°aen0ll:à
it spread to Qullon O2
somases wererepo uome unto where

epidemic had spread are be-
The consultative coinnuttee of

Ml's appointed by the central
of course

According to the Bengali left" Communist weekly DES}f
g ouring tog notified under the Public goVernments met recently at Delhi HITAIS}f1, Soviet economic aid will help to strengthen the rule

an yam Health Act as cholera-affected and passeda resolution requestmg c, monopoly capitalists and landlOrds in thIs country
- . - -;Authonhes-were-at flrst,reluc. areas. - -

the government t Increase the
-from sir ounces to

. . .a special-orticle on the new Sovsetaid-ofler, DESif- . -- ,maa riceration
o:ese:sL;:ir:;

HITAISHT(Jinell3sharply outicises ali those who have bailede=T:
opinion that r5 gastro-enterids orders with the King Home Minister C L Nanda who Some leftists have been overwhelmed by the progressunsin
it was not 0 552.

placed
Institute, GUindy and Central Be- Promised to try- to Implement it. of the Shastri government because of the prospects -of inereased,

Somet $ld It is true that assistanoe will be available frmn a
:

Mass vaccination programme search Institute Kasauli for inune-
I -i c laich dofes. State governmei* officials -plead ociaust cciuntrj-more than before and that therefore it will

was introduced in the affectod mabili to increase the quanbty come mainly to the state sector But at the same time it is also
partspf the stoic, when this fatal . bommof insufficient stock. But

best it
t:that-..thi aid is-coming:to thehan da of the government of

disease &st showed ste ugly head. 'i8Se u
-

they are trying their and is
hopedthat the -quantity--will be

the bourgeois and landlord class of India This money veIl no
doubt heTp the insfrcogtheningiheir rule." - -, IBut ifis now-clear that toe pro-

in
owners dais

-gramme was not camied out
effectively. It was relaofd 'when

Increased to eight ounces near
-

. ...The article goes on to arguethat since the monopoly cai-
wielcung state by the strengthening of use

-

the epidamic showed signs of
, subsiding.

The question - of epidcsntc is
directly connected s4th the ques-

- -

It should be noted, in ,th!s-com

are power .
tate.owned industnes,- monopoly capilal ll not be cosnered.
Rather the opposite will happen--rnis help to state-owned in-

.

-

- don -of-food and there- is no flf. .jfi1j that Union Food Minis- dusries,, will be hatnessed to ftsrther strengthen monopoly .The All- Iddia-- institute of ference of opinion even. among ter C. Subrasnaniam is pub!icly
Hygiene and Public Health has
deputed an investigabon team to

ocsal circles about it. critsoised for placsng the state
government in an unenviable pen.. Rebutting the clams made in the joint Indo-Soviet eommuns

locate the possible foci which are
for Its speed.

The stoic is under on infer
mel rationing Card holders get

boa. que that m the bsnldmg of the country s independent economy
the busldmg of planta and enterprises in the puhc sector withinstrumental

air ounces of rice ration The His statement at Trivandrum Soviet aid isas a special significance, DESK IiITAXSHI corn
'The team has already vssited quality and quantity of rice

below
that India was fast approaching

food has
musts for the last five (sic!) years Buses has given aid but
how far has an mdependeot economy been built in India? Ithe districts of Trivandrum Qm

Ion, Alleppey, Kottayam and Erna-
ufed is the nththnum

ivquirements and there is a
imvrove both

self sufficiency in created
theimpression that it hi not due

lack food that
Rather it is seen that we have become, mote and more depen-
dent upon America. - - -. ---

-

-Ictilam. But they -have not sub- public oulcrq to to of stock era1a
imttedtheirreportssofar aticmiduringthctesnperiod. lsnotgettingsufficlentrlce Itistobenotedthatthlsfsanexactechooftheargwnent

which has been used by the Peking PEOPLE S DAILY to attack
The immediate cause of the epi It is noteworthy that the agita People feel that it is due to

Govern
the Soviet Union for hv1ng given economic aid to Indiaeven

the
I

demic s outbreak in Trichur dis- hon for more food Is not confined the neglect of the Union while Peking contmues io rand tint Ayub Khan regsme to
trct is reported to he malnutrition to opposition paities alone The

Congress Commit
meat that Kerala h starving and
they Subramaniam a

skies and extend nil its help and cooperation to that regine
indiaand sub standard food. The use Ker1a Pradesh cite state. against

supplied through the fair price tee itself has taken up the ques-.
"Congress

meat in repportof their allege
shops is of a very bad quality tion BuUetin' offlcszI hon
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r---:Iff--a_______itself vented their justiila- with the result that the **r 0 fl fl fl. - ble concern over thestate ,; H ni H -- . n rFH Ii
of civil liberties in this democratic rocess in the

. i

J j
[j fl j

t:1I1enLathIea= :
Like the thousands of peo- WS made ftuios.

o t r r n
.. .

pleailoverindiawho, . ,c;- j \\\/7 I
: -' - dur4ngtliejatfewdayshe1d No serious general rãiew fl g fl .-

1 ,
m,eetings and conventions to of the cases has been made v' 0 L IJ -

demand release of detenus, either. - -. I ..,., they' tdo raised inconvenient : ', , ' '

: ..
, ' , 2nensattitud:tàwjd;

2

rog AJOY ASUPTA t thetraniwaysservicein

The Press is full of reports that India and Pakistan , \ ' ' ' 1e'iustd anon , cALcUTrA The West Bengal state executive of the owned state transport system
have at long last reached a cease-fire agreement m re- ' '' callous and utterly1nhuina 'J t -

V Coxnmunit Party of India, meeting on June 16 and 17, a mismanaged
lation to the Rann of Xutch, though the formal an- attitude can be justified on '.

k has decided to intensify the political campaign being
nouncement will take a few more days to be made ] no grounds whatsoever It can { carried for the last one month and to launch from mid- The demand of building a

" \ '' ' ' only be Interpreted an die of July an mtensive campaign for improvement of circular railway has been
a NCE a film agreement on the performance within the ". '\ 1

titude dictated by vendetta the civic amenities m Calcutta, particularly the water taken up by the state govern-
cease-fire In Kutch Is frontiers o this country. and lack of elementary moral supply and transpàrt rstem meat, but the Railway..Mh4s-

reaiiy reached and a definite a over iasimiir utci tory half-hearted and un- courage and ordInar hunan Li U% U 'fl% f
b been

4and ormal announcement o d Ui V
V , .. V V . y'

:.
ltlsxnad;Thereisno :! SrnPak !uc: :i sausiactoryr:pues. on ble1stIe

V '

WHEAT N DELH yre:t:
tryw1lI oiy welcome it. The that of.the U-Br!tiSh impe- June 30 sl2lce the Government dierence towards. the fate V

ft campaign started on May 10 year even with a bumper ac e.
- tiouoli? COUISOf negotla- nsHo rianstsa.poucy of exácerbat- Of India came down in its or the dependants of the ' de- Y J revealed that 60 mass meet- ' aman' crop. '

Oug e ' Ing Indo-Paklstan' differences SWOOP upon . leaders and tenus. 'snatthing away their V - V igs were held. The average , V Without t.k1flg any steps to V \
' n5g agreemenbUasUaU difference between and using the rulers of PakLs- workers of the "Left"Com- bread-winners from them In NEW DELHI : Hardayal' Singh and Natha Singh, attendance in the meetings The committee has demand-

aumentthe numberoflzses 'V

V the fact. that having been the situation of a few tOol, andcat's
en in uen w thesedaysof acute economic Communist leaders of Shahdara undertook a 72- 1OOO ed introduction of modified auuior&es have

:
cheated a number oftimes years ago and now, so far he ultimate 'aly1 isdirec- charge. brought and no emmez' eeetnG hour fast from Jun i8 to zo to protest against the - VTh campaign was most flOW launched a campaign ,

benact1ngJthego-between, Pakistarelations
lve; orders of the Delhi administration imposing undue biggest the rationed articles against footboard travel

India as perforce adto. be cerned, lies, to a consider- people of Pakistan 'as well. 'some Minister was reduced to its responsibility? restnctions on purchase of wheat. 24 Parganas and Midnapore. '

V Nobody has anyobjeetlon toa-cau ous and care . so able degree, m the fact that a mere ' statement ' with V
V . At the same time good meet- ' _ this proposal as such. But nO- .... as not to be cheated and led the US-British imperialists fl hrdiy any evidence worth- It is a monumental shame

V '''' 'S a suburb of Oa Ma 29 the Communist thgs were held in : hitherto bcdy again hangs on pre .3t anothertraPonceag1. not the only outside eease eiesest tOSUbStfl afldflOamountofprotestcan han'1r de' dM5db5di Zardt7 o
& '- Britishand the American party interested in keeping made V gflt1on and convey the dis- °" May 10 banning the sale not revoked, a hungerstrike g a .

Notth the scarclof kero it
e

V
authorities has all along been U the Indo-Pak .tens1on gust tii'at weus up in all purchase ofVmore than ten will be undertaken. The Delhi sene ani the cons rac of

L

too patent to escape the and encouraging and utilis UUJ appeals have fallen on human hearts 110gS of desi wheat by any Administrahon did not hsten 1sefldent that the the forel n monool peon- Is to retain their ervicesnotice of
V

observer. , And ing the Pakistani authori- ND ears.and eventhe ver- person at 'a time. to reason 'even then. And so P0P1e ire eager to hear cerns in creat tiii. artit- and to jeach the offices andV nobody would be justffie,d n ties towards that end. thed t V dict of the people ofKèrala SHARIF The order was said to be to the hungerstrike was begun on ' whatthe Party haste say clal scarcity the committee ., factories 4j time that the .
V

putting the blame on India ' , .
emocra ic-mm given in the mid-term elep- . ctu the' smu activities June 18. V

Ofl 0 CU1TU pro ems. demanded Imniedlate natlo- letlo that
. V forthe cease-flr. negotiations hSS st1la population of that ëountry tions has been disregarded June 22 across the bornto Uttar , Meanwhile several street V '

V naiiiatiôn of the foreign oil
.

having become so long drawn. same game 'for itsown ns Pradesh. It was restricted to . ornerb The report further pinpoln- companies and has criticised 'The Cothmunit Pa'-'. has
Prime Minister Shastri In and has by now become a e lilies s SU SB .. . . 1ust the Shahdara rca of Delhi addressedby lead

thee srwIn crisis on e the government for failure to emphasised this aspeci and
V ' J.ondon has seen fOr him- major factor in this than- V ' The,people of Shahdara took ers .Farooqi,'Prem Sarar Gupta, deficit eadr,e no

take drastic steps againsl demanded some measures
. . . how deeply hostile the gular play, is none else than AN' flTLR A Tfl\L. ,this as an affront to them:. it Radha Krishan, Jo sh Moo- available andthe rice Is as 'th 1niierIafl. monopolies inthiediately bring eome

"V
V

etablisbment and the Government of the Peo- U II Wffi U II EU F' L1' fl14 U U'rJ ws just like calling the entire gya and Baijor Siji Chauhan. high as Ba 1.20 toRs 1 30 a far. relief, while demanding effec-
. information- media V are to- pie's Republlc of China. Re- , V V , people of the area, lying across Other parties have now wel- jj ram '"e ir su i s- steps to construct the c1±-' ' V

. wards India. He has had to cently they sent another Note - the Junzna river but forming corned the initiative shown by j e Ii dl a ed The committee has demand- cular railway. '
' . V remind them of their rca- to the Government of India nTM : part o the'capitai city, smug. the Communist Party and join V

r e r c as. S pPear . ed distribution of kerosene
'ponsibility as colonialists Justlfping their entering Into u u -ed. the movement. Congress, V V through ration shops and co- fle executivecommlttee'' for the problems with which a so-called border agreement

V And the order put un- Jan Saugh and- other parties V operatives. ' :
' India Is faced today. V with Pakistan. . V From MfIMI CM V ' d due restriction on the people. ba' also takenup the issue. ,

,V C Ved C a

The Americans too have characteristic self- V. ' V '
V V '

ment
aseconomcevep.

Salaried' employees sad month- Aoint committee of all 'the, V

serious accident in campaign on tile .

comeoutonceagalnoverthe Chinese
The progressive youtl noenient Naauna ore armthed the executive corn

their loyal support for their It Is a well-known fact ' AIIdh has not only revived but announced that At the same rime it would fl100 onpay ay ey ad Shahda Congress municipal concrete actions to alleviate were k4led, has lam in the cIty from nu-
military ally Pakistan. They that China and Pakistan are fact with a big bang The fourth conference of the have to take ui the task of thesisos tobu their mnth1 couneillor Coswamt is the con the sufferings of the people suddenly jolted the traffic after proper Preiara-

'. did not hesitate from Issuing neighbours with China's Federation held r .i establishing night ' schools,
e cis

' y ' venor àf the : committee. by launching dehoarding th0t1es, and has high- tion. .

threats to. India ot reprisaI, V
S'g bordering on T . .

' ljaywaua iom heiping to remoye illiteracy, 0 C . o June 6 a nubile meet- campaign in surplus areas, In bgh the serious problem . .

. in case this country failed to areas the defence of which june ii to 13 viwy manifested. tbis.:healthy 'develop- flgetizgV V mperso, social ' Commumst took iig was' held tmter the aus- the rice rnlllsVln the godowno of city transport. This hase of the cam ai 'V V

comply with their' deiniid Is ufldOr the actuaV control ment. V ' evil and,the like. tile initiative to give form to pices of the joint committee at 61 jotedars and big traders. V culiinate in a rnamno S, in behalfof their protege"to of Pakistan.... Botl China V °' for all the peoples resentment against the Shahdam. zonal council In a city of 6.5 mIllion peo- c butt V

gentlementhere 'WaSIIO Stateswhich arove Ejn h5OOeates conoymdthe cultureof would betbestabhshmof ing wh mtioi tierer oni 7OOObU depedencyIe
question of vacatloir or right to deUznl this bowl- representing a membership of stress on the need for edu ° 'Y OUPS and protest against the Admimstra Mter the meeting the entire opon u nr buses remain idle everyday Jul the da of the

. V
aggression!' j the case of dary through negotiations. 88,000.

V

. eauon being conducted at all slua possible. o'l S Or er. gathering called on the two sortea to at &st and eo- due to defects . and lack of h1toi1 ezera1 trike f 1946 .

V

Kutch; they were not pre- . . . "Everyoz see that °" &2flCeS have levels V tbrOflgh the regional .
W5S dided that imme- On ay 28.Communist lead. fasting Communist leaders. In lea' voiunteers wrn' be ,

spare parts. The tramV service V

. pared even to remind Pakis- Chna's stand is fair; rea, been established in all the language. dIStCly meetings and signs- V ers M. Farooqi and emVSagVr their present, the leaders broke r auised The overnment is also inadequate. Overcrowd-
tan that American arms were sonable and above board of the state-Telengana Resolutions were passed hire campaign should be car : Gupta raised the issue in the their fast wnd be asked to under- 1g Is no longer the feature With the programme
not supposed to be used flbw can it be alleged that °' ByaIseea regions hay condemning American aggres ned out around the main meeting of the Pubhc Relahons The committee is shortly to taire dehoardin Simul of peak hours but a whole of Independent mobilisatlon

' V ag1nst India as they bAd . (ihina was making use bf g into the . movement sion in Vietnam and Dosnini. resolutions of the conference Committee set up by the Chief meet to chalk 'out the ftutue taneousi the eo le will day affair. of the masses, the Communist
repeatedly assured this cowl- . the Toshm1r question to ' '° a big way only this. time. can Republic as well as the the end of Auust. , Commissioner of Delhi. Other plan of action to get the res- t

'). ) . Party. wifi . also continue its V

tr thee Would " do Viii cas"e noison Ind1a-Pal1stan re- The enthusiasm of the dele-' US-backed Pakjstan aeer uSC first weejc of Sep. parses also voiced their protest trictive order of the Delhi ' efforts to carry on a campaign.
nee& V ' lations or eplolt India- gates, their keen ,parficiation sion on rndia. tember this would be follow- . . against the order. Adsninisafion withdra. ,

e many o er pro , ems, through the broadest possible .
V V

Paklstandlfferences for the : nte t°'5 thedeci
Other resolutions passedre hasxnadetheprospeetofais

ovm; front on the above

c8 "V
aggre on ag augur well for the the food nroblem tht I ffi _

.

. stdll Gostern
future. V

V

After flag hoisfing by
r of the'cuie :
balance from which Andhra

A tareet has been set of 50
night s&ols with 500 stu- . KARNATAKVA CM LIT!S MEMO TOV meat's great-power chauvi- Di Ragabhusan Raó, the suffered, unem loyment the dents. The Youth Federation .

. For India now, OIce the
Kutch cease-flre is really

.' agreed upon, the is

xiIsUc and expansionist
position has becomeincreas-
Ingly absurd as China. set-

V :

V was greeted by
Kuddus, the' chairman of the
Vijayawada municipality and

claim of Vishapatham for
the flfth steel nlait, the, con-
struction of a tairage on the

membership f t be lame-
diately -raised 'to 50,000 and
100 model village units built

:

GO VERNOR G R OV © T[ATIIO N.
question

: to advance to a settlement of tied her boundary question f the ieoeptton committee of Codavari, the taldng over of '' Sports and cultural ac V

- the issue, so that this source V 1th one Asian neighbour
atter another through ne-

the conference. .

Messages of greetings were
th Najrjnnasagar project by
the Pentre, language

are also to be Vinitiated
°" a mass scale. V

.

V .S
V

of tension Is removed and the
basis created for tackling gotiationson an equai ioot- received from B. V. Subba

tile
problem, World Youth Festi- A Council of 77 was elected C . KSfttA AO Mysore Land Reforms Act, V The memorandum strongly up-

'

ether questions that have ing.. ." V

attacking and maiignlng
Réddy, sjieaker of the Assem.
bly, and N. RaJSeICbar Beddy,

val, etc.
V A great deal of aiticaj dis.

following the discussions, and
It in turn elected execu-

V

V

V

distribution of waste knds a
the lan&ess, apnroprate ' inea-

ported the demand of the Mysore
NGOs for the reinstatement of

V
made Indo-Pakistan relations

the Chinese Govern- SCOZCtW/ Of the Audhra State cussion followed the
an

th committee 2n BANGALORE :V The Karnataka state council of the sores to rehabilftate displaced their president, Mary Devasia.
,V 5 troubled. Thenialn obstacle

. *111' cont1nueto be the' tis- ment are never bothered about °" the GPL
Among those

uresen.
tation of the report ty the

of
both cases seats'have been left Communist Partr of India has severely criticised the '°° ffilgaUon project

area,s and Mangalore all-we&zer
. British support and 'encou- the Inconsistency and' ahaur- who perso-

cieivered speee1es
gçneral secretary, C. V. Nan-

Rao.
to be filled in later. I. Subba
Beddy "elected

. state government for removing not only restrictions on site.
reiseraung Its demand

. V

V ragement of Pakistan in. its
belligerent and intransigent

dity of arguments they use.
the present case the In-

of
d . ja..

V

an
a result a Vdetailed pro-

was ' presideiit
and , C. V. . Narayana Ban

V inter-district movement of foo5grains but also maximum The art h5 urged the release
fr fenaming the state as 'Kar-

the Party hag e'rged the.

V V

V attitude towards India. India °'' reply has correctly poin-,
'Pakistan

gopaia Ilno' and C. Ylla.
Red,,' MP.

of future activities geoáral secretaiy. V prices fixed for both retail and wholesale.' V of all left Communists detained to take
will have to 'make ' setlous

. efforts to surmount this ohs-
tOd out that is a
neighbour of China only by

,

Teiugâ poet and fiesy revo..
lu sri sri delivered

and concrete orjentatjo,. of
activities could be 'drawn up.

On the final diy a militant
procession gf 3,0013 marched

fl'N memorandum submitted to ' Crnmn which is one of having
U ti'e covernor on the 16th of informal rationing in some cities

the tate. Crlticising.the meagre
facilities given to detenus in jail, to make Kasmada official langu.

. . tacle by appealing to the peo- virtue of aggression" and °it the
ad&ess. He called

Sess was laid on combinñsc' in totini . The public V)j5 month the Party has urged and towns atVthe same time allow- lt demanded. better. facilities and ago of odminfstratfon, law

V. pie V of'Pakistan in terms OfV IS Oil admitted fact that Pa-
does not exercise sove- the youth to think and act

Vpdiffcal campaigning wits
developing social work.

rally had to be held in a hail
because of the tremendous

the government to introduce corn- tog free trade will result in rise of
payment of family anV

V

courts and unEversitg.
Vthe common heritage and

common aspfratiöns V of the reignty over the areas ad- boldly and to wage an 1w-
piacatle battle Vagaiast super.

The Youth Federation
would 'have to take up th

downpour. Tennettj Viawana-
tham Vpd :

pulsory procufeinent at reasonable prices during the lean months. The
to the peasthits, and statu- memorandum also urged severe

Vthem.

Another point in the memoran- Governor V. V. Girt who met
. two peoples. India will have'

joining China. Even the Clii-
nese Note admits this.. la eth and Pails.

MJ, Yellamanda
dy MP, and Sarada

V

rationing in all municipal action against hoarders and pio- dum referred to the racket going the representatives of the CPI
to see this appeal not Only

the to whom
.."

The Sian-Pakistan
He drew attention to the V

aggression. i WOuld bu Mitra,
general secretary of the AIYF,

: and informal rationing in fit. on in the, education field, in ad- assured them that he wou1 ask
reaches quarters

she also
socalled

border the
great achievements of the VO take up the problems of were the main speakers. j

areas.
m Party

mission to techniCal and other the government to take suitable
the' . V it Is addressed, will agreement and V

V
further called for colleges run by private institu- action on points raised in

. have to match her words with Instigation of. Pakistan by : The present policy of the gov- immediate implementatomV ,f tions. their memorandum.
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- . .. throughout the country. Of the highpoints of the cam-
paign the most important one is the mass-scale drive

A vAkI A D A YAMA ment L5 the mana ge meñts as? . for popularisation of the Party papers published by .-rom . .
th there will be nç vict:, the centre, namely thô central organ NEW AGE isation on account of the stril

weekly (English), JANYUG weekly (Hindi) and BANGALORE : The Mysore NGOs -are making head- on the bther hand, the ij
HAYAT weekly (Urdu). way in their struggle for "association rights" 1and for

t;: . In order . to intensify the WIN MORE READERS betçer service conditions m the face of the bureaucratic public sector industries in Ban
campaign, the central secretariat has decided to offer attitUde and intumdation by the state government. lorehas rearedarogran
in9itives to enterprising Party rneinhers and sympa- su1;for rdMysoreate&nkE1ployees demands" submed to thU
thisers who would take initiative m securing subscribers dent, Mary Devasia, in service and than 150 employees are under pective. managements.

i .. - for these papers . . . for the appointment of a Pay Coin- suspension throughout the noun- The unions of the fosir pemission and other demands, the tiy, apart fIom many transfers and flo sector industries, narneig. The mcentives offered by the central secretanat are MSO Ncos have the rmpathy dismissals. HindusMa Aeronauuc Empas follows and are valid till August 15, 1965. It is, and support of the public who The repressive actions of the Y' AsmciatiOn, BIarat E1
of course understood that crediting of subsáriptions to critical of the government's management which started some trZC Enssloyee.e Union, H,

attitude toward it employees. da back a ainst the em 10 ees. Emp1oyee' Association oi
.

one S name wll be considered only after the amount
Inciicative o the mood of the of'the .Bomby branch, Vf0 'de- 1it Eath Afover Employe

.
has been received at. the managerial offices of these NGOs was theft demonstration n monstrated to press for some of Assoaatiin had ubmittednaners. Bangalore in which over 10,000 their long-standing demands, has charter of denmnds on idenuc

r-
1

state government employees, in- now spread throughout the cosm- 1i th8 ?CSPOCSiVC lnanag
cIn&ng over five hundred drawis try. . flsCnt cight months before.

. . PRIZES from different tarts of the state, The long-stan&ng demands These demands were,txok part. Soaked in rain, . the ore bonus for the years 1956- other things, linking DA to co. . NGOs wearing protest , badges 62 stoppage of direct recruit- of living inde payment of D* For those. who would secure EWE ANNUAL. marched a two-mile distance mnt to ogcer cadre, confi.na- at the rate of 30 paise per poh% SUBSCRIPTIONS: or TEN HALF-YEARLY SUB- the leadership of Masy j tenpor èmpkyee.s . of cost of. living index for Bang
.

SCRIPTIONS or TWENTQLJARTBRLY SUESCRIP- who nm mo;thanjO 2

. .
'liONS of any one of the three papers or the three present inns a ,memorandum. to quo2ifled subordi- cluding DA to be grantedpapers together : . The Chief Minister, however, nate staff as clerks. bonus for the years 1962, 198

. . . . was not . in Bangalore and hence . - . . 1984; house rent allowance at 1
.

One-year free supply of one copy of either of the received the TIJC traya per cent , of the wages; rationsthree pap. NCOs memorand. The NC . promoon and renent pm
- then took the snap decision to call h U1T trlke dure th due weight to seniority

: * For TEN. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva- on the Covernor and marched to abolition of casual workers sys
lent thereto .

Rajbhavan. They met Covernor The three-day-heroic shuggle of tsfll; recognition of the. unions etc
. . V. V. Gin and submitted their the Hindustan Machine Tool em- The programme of, aciion joiiit

. Coupoii worth Rs. o negotiable with the People s memorandum. ployees from January 10 has end- ly drawn iij by the four union,: Pub1ishing Howe, New. Delhi for buying books The góvernment wMch added ed unsatisfactorily, due to the be- envisa;e at the fitst stage a hunge? . ordin to choice. fuel to fire by threatening to trayal by the INTLJC-led E strike by the representatives ajt
acc g

withdraw therecognwrn of The Karmika Sangha. the four unions before their res
* For TWENTYH\TE ANNUM SUBSCRIPTIONS AesociaUots for having a The issues leading to thestrug- pective industries. on June 21, 2- . non-employee continue as its gbthe unjust- promotion policy and 28. On June 22 the employee5or equivaient ulereto : president has further worsened and non-payment of bonus for the of the four concerns will stage s

. . ..- Rs. ioo in cash or utility goods of that amount the situatioi by a.s'tatement of years 1962, 1968 and 1964re- mass fast. On June 26 there wiT]
. i. I- the Chief Minister in WhiCh he nj unresolved. It was .against b.e a mass rally ;ointly organised

.
accorwug to cuoice. said that the question of rein- these :that 3,000 workers started a by the Ions unions.

* For ONE HJNDRED ANNUAL SUBSCRIP- :rk: andthemanagement weae eeJlIONS or equivalent thereto :. deal officer and could not be these matters. have now been 21; the employees of BEL will
. Rs. 300 in cash or utility goods of that amount rmt Q5At the wear badges fromjune 21 to 26.

according to choice. ever not prepared to accept this Also the employees ofBEL andb
view c4 NifaUngappa. Even th uestson. of paiment EM are sending signed post cards

* Thosewho would secure ioo or . more annual otest letters in thousands from red to arfratiOn!Lt
: . subscriptions or epnvalent thereto, would also ll parts of the state are pourmg only satisfactosy note in the settle- the Union Government.: 1 mto the Chief Minister s office. 'nave .

According to an undersecretary to
. a) His photograph and a short life-sketch published government, who died not vant to

1_ fl . be quoted, most of these letters
.

m we j: aiy papers.
are from low-paid government

b) The fact of this achievement recorded in the staff..and the demand is for rein- . ..
: Paiy card, if he isa Party member. statementofthelrumonPresidenL UTS llN AHMEDABAD

. c) Be declared as a honorary member of the NEW continuing, the forhsight-loiig . "
AGE family. . struggle of the SyndIcate Bank From OUR CORRESpoqj -. . employees took a dramatic turn .

* Those who would -secure highest number of subs- °' Jun! 19 when the employaes AHMEDABAD : A lOckout-is currently on in nineçriptioiis (beyond ioo annual suiscriptions or factories in the city rendering more than i,zoo: equivalent thereto) shall have the distinction of Bank. The Mysore state Bank workers unemployed.
- receivincr Employees Federation has instruct- - 4D ed all its members to refuse to. ry im state government noti- - -. a) Cash prizes or utility goods worth a big sum, the accept any fransactions of the I ficatjon under the Minimum; exact amount of which is to be dedded by the Syndicate Bank. Wages Act issued on June 1, &-: P ' traI tan t 1965 fixed the minimum wageartys cen secre a ,

k o'vee - for. the bids workers at Rs. four
b) Special honour by the Party and the Party pres. ' per thousand of bsdis produced 'e

.-. and - These ; employerf declined to -

-
c) Special awards and benefits. .

gathered that similar in-
trucfions have been issued to Cujarat government is watching , ,n &, bank employees in other states the ituation as disinterested siigents iote sPectators c. -

The S Ic I A number of other bids menu- :i?i* For six weeks, any time upto August 15, ig6g, yee facturers
td cityhave already "4 ,agents can receive extra copies an adchtton to their fighting for the last fOrniglst rrs ? be '-existing orders on SALE OR RETUPJ basis The num benefited by this implementatso 'ber of extra. copi ordered must be reasonable. . . suspensions and It IS worthwhile to remember ' ,

*- On the extra copies sold, a commission of o per tT1* htcentlr in Ainritsar a pro-',
cent wifi be allowed for six weeks effective from . Bangalore where the struggle

: identical groun: he
: the date of the order. - overnmentisopen.. textile comanies declined to : Rathode, lender of bidi workers

*. After six weeks, when sale of extra copies would. police °5Y
matci of witbdrawaj of the lock-.- be stabilised, new terms can be worked out for the branches. The por has basined mpls have imposed lickout out and implementation of the- entire bulk of copies to be sold every week. all demonstratIons even outside j workers toI. __ As per the figures available at h i Amede' akestringent action against the
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MADRAS: A widely representativemeeting of trade , seems to be the fav6ur of the ]

unions in Madras city was held at the Jeeva Hall on . management
June 14 to oppose the Bonus Ordinance and to concert The en mass suspension ofmeasures to, strengthen the struggles in the city against more than 100 emplbyee ofthe managements of Best & Co., Syndicate Bank, the Syndicate Bank was also
Reserve Bank of India, Marshall & Sons and Ananda aiscussed by the meeting.
Vikatan press. Several women are aLso among

the suspended employees.
THE rnelng decided to not be available to a vast - wiiat is noteworthy Is thatconduct a sustained cam- number. of workers because there is no tenable chargespálgn of meetings and de- the employers would mani- against these employees. Their Fmonstrations and to organlse pulate the rolls In' tlielr-fac- fault seems to be participa-a one-day tr1ke if necessary tories to keep the number of tion in trâdé thion activities.in support of the struggles. workers below the specified 19. Most of them are activists 1n

' K. Murugesan of the Har- Th employers are even now the Bank Employees Federa-
bour Workers UnIon presided practising such duplicity in tion.
over the meeting. As many as small and medium caIe In- The nieeting was of the81 representative attend the dustries so that they could

. cIimeeting. avoid observing many of the cot such mass victimisa-existing labour legislations tion for taking part in tradeRepresentations of the Which app'ied to factories on activities would be al-ATrTJc, the Ul'UC, the Madras employing 20 or more work- lowed by any government.State Bank Employees Fede- ers. .

Employees . Association and ; Sundaram appealed to the anic oi iniia
ration, the Reserve Bank - The notices iued by the
mthiy other unions and asso- workers and employees to flagemeflt for witbraw-clatlons were present. stand united to opp9se this j5 the recognition of theordinance as harmful to the two organisations of em-cK. M. Sundaram, general working class and helpful to ployees in the Bank alsosecretary of the Tamilnad the employers. ' éame for discussion at theunit of the ATI'UC, Initiating -

the discussion said that the meeting.
Bonus Ordinance - was deft- Chargesheet have beennitely In favour of the em- pthetk iss against the secretarle& .ployers. giving them statutory of the two organisatlons. Thesanction for higher profits. inegal and unjustified management has arbitrarily

Those workers who were lockout by the management withdrawn the privilege
getting considerable bo'nus of Best & Co. was condemn-- which the Bank employees
before would now get Ices ed at the meeting. More hitherto enjoyed of hol4lng
bonus, he said. The ilgher than a thousand workers meetings inside th Bank
rates of interests wouh have been thrown on the Jise1i1ISS.
guarantee that even the sur- streets for the last -month The -anti-employee attitudeplus would not be much. and more as a result. taken by the RB! manage-. The shifting of the date of Yet the government has not ment came Iii for bitter 'criti- .

clam at the meefthg. It de-retrospective ffect would shoWn any inclination to in- manded withdrawal 'of thealso benefit the employers tervene in the matter. Several
- much. represeiltatlons have been cliargesbeets against the em-
Even the benefit of mini- made to it, but all that the ployees' leaders and io the -:

hotice' of withdrawal' of re- .mum guaranteed bonus would government Is interested in COltlon to tii or5anisatlnns
-

Govt : 'Ióyeé For A joint action committee.
to,carry on the struggle!tate against the managements

'.of the above' institutions .

and to .flght the Bonus
Ornance wa .constltuted

-,

\_AUIndia, Confedert at the meeting.

'

.

J.ht Actdo
ro AjOY ASUPTA ees -who have put in three society, the objective of the

-state CO4ttyears of service. to which the employees
.

'took
The meeting also demand- are pledgd. . . -'

CALCUTTA: Employees of :state governments ed scrapping the. existing The convention 101-
.Sundarám Is the . convenor

of the committee. Other: a significant step forward when their representatives Government Servants Con- lowed by a inamoth gather-
niem-.

bers include R. amanathanmet in an all-India cdnvention. in' Calcutta from June
Confederation

duct Rules, reinsttement
ll dismied

. of W ngal Stte - (TJTTJC), R. Parthasarathi .11 to 13 and decided to form an AU-India of employees government emp1oyee on . (Madras 'State Bank Em
of State Government Employees Organisations. and recognition for all the Je 14 at the Calcutta ployees Federation) p v.

Calcutta convention fiscal measures. making ne-
state government employees.
The meeting decided to ob-

Maidan Huge . pocessions
converged at the niaidan

.

.Balasubramanlam (IIC Em-
ployees Union) ; . 5 Krishna-

:, . the first get-together cessary Institutional changes
of, employees nnder different ami also by taking deterrent serve September 4 as "All d1SioCtlflg traffic for over

hour.
,

moorthy (former mayor of '

state governments. It has action against anti-social ele- Demands Day" of state Madras),' A.. 5. . iyengar
naturailycreatéd considerable , ments Who aggravated the. government employees. The

programme of the day will jefltha Chandra Bhatta- Workers Union), K .,

V. Sankaran (Best & Co Wor-enthusiasm 'aiiong ' the state situation;
government employees. 5t,tjflg up of experts include demonstrations, ral-

liOs mass deputations to
chaa, a victlmised employee
presided over ' the meeting. kOSs Union)-, K. Murugesan

(State Transport 'Employees
' coflflnitthes in all the and

to the rally endorsed the décl
Uflion), NaryananAs many as 38 reprèsenta-

tives from 12 states attended states to correct the existing chief ministers and
authorities at 'district and

- slo of the representatives'
meeting.

(Hotel
Workers Union), ,K.S. Jana- .

the convention. Discussions fraudulent consumer price in-,
dices and linking of dearness

subthlon and taluka level. , . idraman (North Madras Wor-
' spread over 26 hours. allovance to such corrected A delegation 'of the All

'wIU
Sriramalu of Andhra, Auro-

binda Ghosh of West Bengal,'
kers Federation), A; Gøvinda- .

swamy "(Press Lalour Union)
Themain discussion eels- \ Indices; . India - Feçleration wait

the Prime Minister, the of Assam, R. Dhiilon of and two représentativas of the .
' fred on thetheme of build- ' Ending the existing ella- Union Home Minister and Punjab, Mary Devasia of My- Post and Telegraph and Rail-
' big united and strong move- cratlon in the matter

government UIllon Finance Minister to sore, H. C. slngh of Ethar, ways unions. - ,'
meat of state of, granting dearness alloW-
employees. anee; ,

appraise them of the problems
the

Padmanabhan of Kerala,
Karnlk of Maharashtra,. Sri- 0 meeting decl6ed to -

- A long 11st of demands was Giving need-based mini-
of . state government em-
loyees. vastava of Uttar Pradésh and Issue leaflets and posters cx-

ilaIning, the dfects of the
formulated by the meeting. mum wages and ensuring

'.
e delegatiosi win press 0. Nadhel of Rajasthan spoke

the decisions of the repre- Bonus Ordinance. and 'the
Important among the de- adequate social security like
mends made by the state gov- housing, educational and for adoption of a rational and

progressive national policy In sentatives' meeting. justness of the workers' strug- -

gles, to hold a demonstration '
ernnient employees' repreSen- medical facilitlesand family regard to tle civil servants of K. 0. Bose of Central Gov- -before 'the state secretariat ' .

- tatives are: , pension; the country, so that they can ernment Employees' Coordi- and collect funds 'for 'the
Holdln of the price level . pernianent an the play their due 'role jn the nation Committee greeted the struggling workers of Best &
by taking appropriate state government employ- socialistic transformation. of raily. Co.

-
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, . : either sewage gas or the natu- r'-!--
.. V

1 A I: a :
.

I :tion it s suggested that :$' " 7 $A4f the workers whose repre bonus of four per cent of immed1ste1y falling wj the corporation might even
V

V .
V- . . . .. ..sentatives hand in band their annual earnings for the water taps might be undertake to manufacture ' i.with the middle cIas re- the years 1962 1963 and be disconnected and work- such cylinders for supply - . '

; Ahmedabacl is a City of poignant memories It is a presentatives control all 1964 irrespective of yiroflt or ers be urged to help the of gas to the consumers. Ccity with a chequered past offices of the corporation loss of the nullowners. The municipality in reahsing Tins would bring down the _which has a budget of minimum bonus for three this amount cut throat prices of Bur £A with Gan- gress misrule hastened the rupees rune crores annuaii years would thus be Rs 240 Another most lnterestmg shane (Burmah Shell) and
fdh1i, it became place progress of the front for a population of 12 lakhs. to the lowest-income worker fact revealed was that tifl ESSO gasses It was reveal- I j

[5
V of world fame; its millowners Today. Ahxnedabad is a city '

V

and proportionately higher today there is no petrol pump ed dUring the meeting that 1
;: represented the developing not with poignaii1 me- at are the new elects to other categories of work- run by -the Indian Oil these gasses were being - - V. V: V

V dass of Indian bourgeoisie mories it is also. the city of to do to better the lot ers according to wage-rates. The earlier. Congress corpora- supplied to the consumers : - 'alidltsworkersweremadea
thedernocratic

Justrecently jt It was agreed that the union eust oProIethe e1pet Profit to V

:- - V
V

V new type of trade-unionism the polj at the munlclpl laught of mlllownersp will which is being run under the pose. The ICC now has some The generation of electrica' V7 '
VV

V
'V V

QuesUonshaJtbeanswer 5t:?t:e !LPL4$Z;
, :- it I too It V

ong o , therfore two veterans Yagnik announced at a press cent of its transport fuel thstrlbution system to begin - .. VrbOesosot ems; ndeendents1 single ofhundreds ofbattles_$A. nrencetht th: e better I ø'
olnul

w g c a the chief of the Janata Pan- been cailed on June 20 to- SheU etc Very soon only income of the corporation '.Rence right from British e
&eclas shad and president of the approve this plan oc fuel would be purchas The corporators are aiso . t.- V

viceroys down to Congress had of ourse the Reshtrlya Sangrani Samiti The second point was a ed by the AMTS The an planning to Impose octrol duty . ._ -
V

nunssters, every body al- Con e even dunn the sat down for parleys to chart joint statement issued by nual consumption is about On cotton balls According to r -ways hailed the Mabajan as earUr elections out the strategy of action Yagnik and Dange on the seven million litres estimates this would add 'the ideal machinery for both for the Ahniedabad Cor- question of oil The statement Another Idea that transpir- about Es 15 lakhs to the In- I P4 'ensuring industrial V peace. flow could this change poration as weliV as for the called for strong measures ed was that henceforward no come. of the corporation. i5VL. . . ' VOver the years therefore it come about° What has hap- working-class and discuss against the Anglo-American land should be given to any The corporation would \V
V became a bastion of Cong- pened to Abmedabad? the .pgaes for the cor- oil companies and demanded oil company except the 100 seek to üñdeztake rehabffi- V Ahmedabad Skyhne: Chimneys punctuate the vista

.

V

V - . . tation of the slum dwellers. . V

V

V
V:V - V _V,V_1c. Forth1spnrpoge,itwoild ff V Q V

I shroudecLinrnsterijandno' 55

SsS S S 5 *t: utilise the area around the one in the know o things.5. ; city known as the green belt N % 1 i & ) N his mouth on th sub-V5
V V / J to settle them The corpora v Q U ' aect

;: , 1 '? t ., tion would make arrange- Rushbrook of the Govern-V

5- V3IS1 .. I 1 ments for electricity water . ment o India Reports and the
5SV conservancy and convey- H A A. BLACK HILlS OF KTJTCH-5-

I ance to the dwellers in fl F ñ. 't V i fame was a former mexnbej ofV: ' these new colonies U U U ' j U U the Rotmd Table Conference. ? ; The corporation has already and the then secretary of lad an4 -S

V J Increased wages of the AMT Chamber of Princes He becamet V, 4 V employees and plans to do the the constitutional adviser toV4 . V
5 j same for other employees For y Cor'espodent Minister so promptly and sym Pakistan during the reign of- ? ' I tIns purpose it would change pathitically ' Jmnah

VV
I

I r
tV the house tax slabs In a man- But what was not probed This roan Rushbrook ater'S

j

Si

'S ncr that those who can ar Pk1St5Xi S aggression in the Basin of Kutch and its use of deep enough was the reason of became the adviser to the Ma-
S ,I L

Os would be reqmred to pay a ianerrcan arms agamst in&an any jolted the Indian peop1e such prompt offer and the ex- harao of Kutch. It is under hisIV I b'f . V ' little more than at present into The grim reahsation that there are imperialist designs tent of the Brthsh interest m advice that the Máharao want-'-4 i 'S

SV f The system of taxation of beIUnCI tins aggression the Bann of Kutch ed to iom Paktan instead of' " S

W -5 V? Water conservancy and hous- Today the Rann of Kutch India when the question of ac-Vb
r i \, ing may undergo some B besides condemnmg the diation The1 rnhg party and a hotbed of conspiracy of cession arose.5 V S ' V

VV changes mtrigue the people of India the parties of the right reaction British and American snipe- Pannalal Shal' popularly
i,

L ' '1 Indulai Yagnik very clearly had to gear up for the defence welcomed the proposal. ratlism of rzghtwsng partts known as Kutch Kesari tOM
S ( V 5L p V ' , ' described the programme en- of the country and in that rush There was the demand for and of reactionaries znszde IEW AGE that the Maharao S' '

f &

V I r '- Visaged by the corporators The real source of danger was restoring the statua quo ante to the Conuress Each one is tru-. bid could be foiled orly be-:::VS % i
V 3

V 7 4)' during the coming days and ignored vie-a-vie the immediate stt the negotiation and an air to uti1ie the situatwn cause a movement of the ijeo-41 ? ' z
S, \ 1 added we are clearing the local pomt

of thankfulness was created in according to one s rpectfic de- pie known as the Praja Pan-/ : VS ii I decks to start on a militant Then came the offer of Bri- the country for the use of the shad fought for the accession
.

t _ ;:VV:. S V
V ? V 5- V rt 55

V VVV programjne. tish Prime Minister for a me- good offices of the British Prime The name of an Englishman, of Kutch to India and tJe set- -
: V; flange addressnig the workers representatives on bonus Indulal Yagnsk on the extreme right baij corner of a responsible govern-

S
V

V S

V .
S

V

man acted as'the envoy of B In 1956 a powerfut m've :5: ress powera city With its Everything has reversed its porators and the trade witon. take-over of oil distribution to set up any more pumps . 0 g . ; Out of 239 cards distri- tish government for quite some Diflt of the kisan grew in: . nn and labour coniple- course! V The first point that was and storage system of the oil and service stations. 0 bated in the Ahmedabad time and has an interesting Kutch and next year thetely under the command of Into this changed city, agreed upon was the question companles by the Government A regards mprovement of ' Jj U b 0 M citY 195 re new cards. background. V Mahaguarat- Jatuzta Parisliacf
'S. the Congress Party and the where the Assembly sessions . of bonus. For the last three of India. ' transport facilities, an Idea '

V

Th new members came He was in Bhaj, as a per- 'took roots in Kuich. in 1958, VJ1TUC are held in a part of the civil years the 1 10 000 textile work- i had also full su rted was mooted out that it could fl from various strata of so sonal guest of the Maharao Congress was ousted from allS
V But Ahinedabad remained hospital . and a number. of ers of Ahmedabad didnot re- the ro osed atiox ow be possible to experiment . elety; the youngest mem- of Kutch till recently, as late the municipalities of .Kutch,

'VV a Iiv1ng city; Its spirit en- government oces are acco- ceive any bonus under the os-aned b th P t
1n with. trolley buses Instead of j U W V ber is a student of 18 and April. . His activities were ndmeiy Bhu3, Mandhavi,

S
dfrj Oraeks appeared In modated In the mental block, benign dispensation of the Work rs' Uj

e roe rn
adding more diesel buses, the V the oldest a well-known of extreme indiscretion awi- Mundhra, Anjha andV .Gan.. :the Congress bastion with the . a y1ng visit for a couple of INTTJC Majur Mahajan. str&eein defen f

reso
fume of which Is Injurious to textile worker Kban aged lie was called to Delhi and dhs Dham. V

V 'V 4oiniflg Into existence of the days with S. A. flange, Chair- After the Bonus Ordinance polic and as a rotesta- the health of the people. The In Ahrnedabad the Parts' is steadily ephancing its '2. quit1y bundled out of the The ongress Party seeing iV Coiunun1st Party and later man of the Communist Party was Issued, the Mahajan did
the artificial crisis creat- trolley buses could be had prestige and influence. Bv"Vsustained work among the Addressing the meeting of country. His departure is these results got panicky and .. the Mahagujarat Janata Pa- of India was not only an e- not formally make any de- ed " th from rupee-paynient . areas Vmddl 1 +1, D 4 1V

the Party members Chairman began instituting false criminal '; rishada Vdemocratic front of hilarating experience but also mand upon themlilowners. ' eo YCOOflS without Involving spending ass an wpr -cass peop e, e r y as Dange emphasised the role of
V cases against leaders cfthe S

several progressive parties In- a peep Into the future But the workers are en- There were a number of of foreign exchange been able to make considerable headway the Party which it should He laid emphasis on the Janata Parishacl Just beforeeluding the Cl'I. The Con- The city now belongs to titled to at least a minimum meetings between the coriio- other suggestion was to . T was extremely hearten- ceremony where the PMs ?1Y In the democratic front question of properideological the 1962 electioas, the Kutch- S_ rators Dange and agnik improve fuel facilities for ing to attend the Party s were handed over their cards Alunedabad r? a ion o e a mem- Kesari was externed fromr- -' TStV
1U tV - around domestic purposes For this Membership card distribution by Chairman Dange Re said that the value of a::1c t5lnshad Organ-

4s a better .Ahmedabad oity by - - 5- _VV_S the new Party members Is The result w a a te i.
p ImprovIng it,s amenitle { t [ - 1 _ more than ever before taking iesttng All the seats for£

s The Ahmedabad Murncipal ) % ' state assembly anVci the j..ok
SV

S4V
V Corporation must foil the in- ot '5. In made to retard the ro- Zabha seat won by the bio-I S trlgues of the millowners and 1-m , I I

r I ress f the Parf after hay- ther of the Mahurao wcnt to-
L : ).SV

J emerge before the country as f T ' 'V sh it Wemust for e the Swatantra Part1, Cong-i' ' a well-run civic body rooting V ,,t t ' i. L ith our correct ro- ress chef nçt get a stngle seat, vS out the evils engendered over , IJ k ? .

ramnieof action he cx- ' 1964 the order of extern- -St S I the last several decades and ' i ' ' i J / .$j
horted ment on the Kutch Kesari ox-I 4;;5t , maicing it a genuine organisa-

r z pired and slowly the Janata3
'4 ' tion meant for the citizens .- SS.,, V

Parishad activists began theirI
V

r was the guiding theme of 1 f5; i S s r 54 pamstaking work of rebuiidixg
#

h these meetings 4 \ 1 A V facing the onslaught of both the
VSJ 5 VI . 5-. 'a In the course of discussions 4

. The youngt member ( z
s5 and e Swatantra

4 5-. ,
k

certain very Interesting facts '
F But the Swatantra had al-S

VV

Z\ 1 I A - emerged
VS

''
; 'I i I He presented before the - S ss ready made a lot of headway>'V

ç5 S:.1 V i The nnllowner of Ahme- i 'y ç the picture of a new f n Kutch by then The repre-55 r I ,., .5. thbaij have not cleared . rs 9,4 Gujarat an emerging Guja- j sentative of right ieact'or inS

their dues of water tax and 47 ,. y V rat rich in oil and natural the Lok Sabha Himmat Sinhi
S

VS __ g V an outstanding amount \A $S 4 resources It is In this new demanded on the floor of Far-_ U J about Ba. six laldis is yet , 1 1 context the Party members e' liament that an independentV

be paid to the corPora- have O atune themselves political Unit of Kutch be estab-- . , 55 , , S. 'S tion on this count Sugges- ' - to serve best the Interests of j lashed Propaganda was let- - V__ ____ tions were made that the the working-class and foil the j. , ' loose among the people of
- Uusband and wife toll together Another facet of Ahmedabad

Dange addressing the new Party members pIOitatIOiI
greater ex-

the oldest . ON PAGE 13
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wdcflpo Wt Bengal Congress
- :

n
received a letter except after a jailor and the jatnadar though ac iron grip of Atulya Ghosh is beingforced open. His
fortnight or so aid - when I en- cording to the duty chart these strong fortress seems to have developed cracks. .

: . : : . uired about the reason for such prisoners are supposed o bo A i the man Who is very , '
inordinate de1ay I was told that engaged hi carryMg water or gar much ji the forefront of N çj .

. ... the intelligence branch people dening. Some convicts were seen these dissensions is none .Vt , .

. : . whoweretocensor
furofture makers.One iOeSnOt .v LV- Lf\\ ,

0 ..

. the dela . know how much of the earnings- ee. , -

-. i. i mentofeUnionMinisterof
Adeputationofcongress: V AT CC ATjJ V-A

. w_ -
State for Home Affairs in the Rajya Like other jaI1S there is a i: anta IviP, Basant Das p and . V J fl j

:
'ea' Sabha, all the detenus held under

V
vegetable garden in Nowgong. lj $ushil Dhar ML met Con- V

V

V

V

V

V DIR were allowed to have their special jail a1o. Not a few of V cress President Kamarai at V

V

V

V

V
V

c,wn newsapers, over and above iJe are engaged i th J The Dum Durn airport when sational . control now
V

is in license holders, jotedars aid A IIW IA C# I I rA
ment was 'a new experience for .

V

tuose suppnecl by tOC J aumor-
VVities.

garden. ut t conoct could

2hgV V

-fle was going back to Delhi
frOm Bhubaneswar.

hands of Atuiya Ghosi's traders in the districts. But eN',',' a-1Ji I,#I.J%,I-I1
..

t1em. VV recall any- occasion when
rt

group, led by ReUef and Reha- nobody dared to challenge V

V

J was made lo carry my belong- Bt the copies of "Shillong lied tiw taste: of any vegetables

in that garden. Wlzerc
They complained that they bilitation Minister Ava Maity. Atulya Ghosh and his rough-

V

j ais reportea that against Atulya Ohosh might
V gs from the j gate when I was Obe," "N

do thc vegahIe go?
were not been given forms for

V
AjoyVMukherjee is planning shod methods. AtUl Ghosh has made an now try to stage a come back

taken to Nowgong special jail and
at the thne of my release alsV I

Age" and V
"Compas' that my

to me were not
.

ya told that old weights are ,

nroiment of new members.
V1Joy Mnkberjee was also

release one and half lakh
more form soon for this dis-

Atulya Ghosh reached - the
all-India level and even aimed

enemy of Chief linier P. encouraged by oy Mukher-
C Sen by trying to dislodge jee's stand. '

V

had to carry these to the jail gate. JUved to me wU1Z the day used for weighing ration though present and he corroborat- trict alone: at Congress présidentship. from Chief 1%1Inistr-- V V

For the Jfrst one month ofmy of my release. I was not even metric weights are there for show. cii the allegations, but said But recent events have-shown Sh15. Ghosh might -be angl- Already j some districts,
detention 1 was trata as a
class II detenu. The class II

infd that thaw paper had
Vbe sent to me. V V

'The old weights that are used are
also substandard, it was alleged. .

. ;
V that as this matter waa

within the jurisdiction . of

The controlling group is

also reported to have issued Atuly Ghosh' dwthdllng in-
fluence at the all-India level.

mg for the post himself OrVVV particularly -in 24 V Parganas, '

put Ava Maity as Chief
V

the biggest with 50 assembly
detenus under the DIR receiceV From a Mend's letter I caine to the WBCtJ general secre- One and half laith forms In

this district
Minister after the nët seats, anti-Atulyá Ghosh pen-

treatment that là generally kzow that these pa1pers were beixsg O Ughts tary he could- not inter- But in the process he general elections. e have gained considerable .

V

V

meant for class III convicts. But
even when I was subsequently

sent to me regular y I then wrote
to the Chief Secretary to the At gtught

V V vene. That means airetiy three
laicis forms have

made enemy of almost V all

the old leadership and after
control over the organlsation.

In this situation P. C. Sen - V V

placed Vffl C15s I, I received government of Assam informing
V

V

V
V

V been issued.
this one djstric. I is to

Muiierjee became is reported to have made The Pradesh INTEJC group
ardly any better treatment. hJm that I was not getting these

but he
I saw electric light and fan

the But

.

Gt'Y be noted that last year Pradeh Congress Fresi-
dent, leaving the Ministry

COmmori cause with Ajoy led by Maltryee Bose had been
Mukherjee and the Sen-Muk- conducting lone Vflght against

I was not provided with- any papers sent to me; did not
favour use with a reply.

jail office. inside the jail
we ad o suffr from the scorch-

memiersiiip congress in
this district was about 45,000 accoriiing to amaraj piai, herjee combination is quite a Atulya Ghosh and they now

attendant, as was the convenfional
nile. thprehv fnrthsr' me Sn wash

Viig heat and. had to live in dark- V Bverybody ' knows that id ut of entire state was things began to move aga-
;, .. +s.

formidable force.
- feel strengthened. V

V

V V

V V

V

thy clothes and u'ensils. But I ença ness aster aOout t p.m. m the-
evemng. Sucient kerosene was

.
V

WiUC general secretary oni two Jakiss.
Nirmalendu Dey, popularly

---.&.J 'V..*-'-

provincial level sian.
.

F

Moreover the older leader- . So more dog-fight in the
In a country where countless people have suffered found that attendants were given

°
those class II prisoners who AttOtIOn not poured in the hurricane lafi

that
as 'Badubabu', is a This 'drive' for membership

'OIP
which had no courage West Bengal Congress is now

Vand strength to stand up Inevitable.V from imprisonment, many of them for even a whole' vere convicted of certaizr non- tems were used inside the nephew and placeman of is the first steps towards the .

V

V decade at a time; in a country where there are freedom political offeñces, . As for the medical treatmebt barracks and so they would go out - . Atulya Ghosh.
V flght for control over Cong..

fighters who have spent more years behind prison bars In Nowgong special jail all the given to the detenus, th less said by about 8 p.m.
VW

xamaraj gave periision t rem organisation at various
0 level

'
V

E
than the total years of my ag it may sound Vth V detenus, wids the exception of

one, are in clas II. Included
the better. During my detention

never saw, the civil surgeon in-
But it a daily sight that '

about 40 lanterns were taken out-
joy : Mukherjee print

-membership forms and to die- The committees which will

A few months baék Ajoy
Mukheriee was elected presi- Ffrst

V
V

issue will be OUt Ofl July 1, 1965: V

V : strange that I should write about only sixtyfive days' oog them is Gopesh Nama- side the jail. from inside the jail. It is just any- tribute tliose at his own des- be elected now will select dent of Midnapore Zila Pan- ;
V experiences in jail. Though the period of my recent
V

detention under the Defence of India -Rules was rather
V V

mdra, former 4LA.

A detenu is entitled to clothes
pe doctor and a

part time compounder occasionally
body's guess where these lanterns-
were taken to and for what pur- -

eretion. candidates for the coming
elections of 1967.

VMukherjee also pleaded

sad. Atulya -Ghosh's group
did not like it and put pres-
sure to dislodge Ajoy Mukher- PARTY WE1- V

:' short,. it gav me a newexpelience of what the Congress other things of personal use visit the jail. Both of them are pose.
V

V

with Kamaraj for extension Over the years Atulya jee, who accepted the chal-
rulers have made the prison lif for the political workers

from the jail authorities. He is

entitled to a had. At the time
said to be too overstrained to look

after the ailing prisoners. I was
ironicy enough there is one

electric light inside the ai1
.f last date of enrolment Ghosh has captured the en

tire in

V

lenge and stood firm. jid he
V

V and leaders of democratic movements. of my arrest in the midnight of told that thèie was no stock of
post

compound. One *onders why
which falls on June 30 by a Congress organisatlon
month nd Kamaraj had as- the state and systematicafly

still remains the Zila Parlsad
Président.

Inner-Party Journal - V

V

:

cHE ' experiee that have partidpants ' of that hunger-

March 81A cii 1, I little knew
that .1 would e taken away from

medicines worth the name in the
jail hospital. -

V

electric connection could not be
taken to the jail wards. It Was

sured him that he would eliminated all who were not
.consider it. his trusted men. -

I1 the School Board eke-
V

: V

To be published every month in English the I V
V

V

V gathered duriig my recent strike.
V detention under DIR has surpassed Follog this the then Vchief

here. .. Besides, I was given little
to prepare and had no time

diseases
that require specia'ised treatment

said that the absence of electric-
light and the consequent use of

-

V V

After this Ajoy Mukherjee In this process many of the
tloflS in Midnapore, Atulya
Ghosh group's nominees were Organisational Department of the National Council

V
my own carlier experience of de- to the government of

to think about taking clothings or whatever that may mean in the kerosene was not unprofitable to has already supplied more old and respected Congress- defeated because a section of of the Communist Party of-India..
V

.tention in Congress government framed certain rules for the bedd]flS. dictionsiyrequired special the jail officialsi than one and half lakh forms men were thrown out and Congressmen joined hands : . .

V
prison for a longer period. treatment of the political detenus.

V

The clothings I bad on were permission from the Chief Secre-
do not know why I was arrest.

to hiS supporters In Midna- their places -were taken . by.
'neo-patrlots'

with Communists - and other PARTY LIFE willregularly carry: (1) inner-Party .

Through the struggles,. suffer The -prese DI Act and Rules
V V

. V

V
V

VVVV

V ed and dethied; under the DIR Pore District, where orgaI- like quota and progressives. .

reviews containing critical apprasais o mass andlogs and even martyrdom of the are carbon copies of those framed
V

patriotic d V daughters of by the British rulers though now
V this country during the days of the country is free. But the pre-

V

B}'
VV

V

the govrnment has no obligation
to tellanybody why he is detain
ed I however, imagine that

V

V V political struggles; (ii) experiences of building the V

Party- and mass organisations; (iii) lessons of build- .

ing the front;alien rule a code of conduct of sent-day ruleis have surpassed the

JI

I PRAFU LLAV M SA if the governménF were Vat all to
united (iv) -contributions of Party :.

V treatment to political detenus was alien rulers. in maltreatment of the I
I eVWlain my detention, it might be- V V

cadres d members èontaining their opinions and :
V

5evolved.- V

V political detenus.
V During the last world war the V The rules that were framed by

V British India the British during the
V

V
V

for the I,

V said that I was detained as in the V

opinion of the government I hadV V

become "security

V

V TU R N
experiences on political, V ideological and organisa- :

isi -problemsiacing the Party, including the reso- : V V

lutions of the Party. This doesrulers of promulgat- war
V

not at all suitable plains. tary to the government of Assam a risk". : not mean that a
ed . the notorious Defence of India days governed the treatment to

V

therefore, badly needed sime before they could expect to re A large number of olitical
V

V
V generrl discussion can be opened on issues on which

- : Act and Rules. Innumerable free- political detensss under . Pre-
dom fighters were detained with- ventive Detention Act and Secur--

clothings and beddin"s. But after
repeated requests to lse jailor and

ceive such treatment.
V

5 former MLA CopeshMasna-
leaders and workes of trade V

democratic
From M. BHATTACHARYA V Meanwhile the monsoon Is

on. The Brahmaputra and a
the National Council has taken a decision and has V V

V

not thrown it -open for géñeral discussion; (v) clan-out trial in those days under the ity Act. But now those who are
V DIR. detained isnder the DIR are de-

assistant,. all that I got were
a second-hand bed-sheet, a second-

reamres fl opera-
lion.

unions and other
movement are in detention. I nietV

V

number of it tributaries are
..

ficatioñs of Party line when and if necessary. (From
V

V V
In Assain there tLas hardly med even those facilities that were

fl rule for the treatnwnt to be Vgiven by the British rulers r the
hand mosquito-net and . two old,
worn-Out md torn blankets.

I was tOld tlat his case had
be recommended by none other .

th

V a few of them who re no -

lodged In Nowgong special jail.
V

SHILLONG: The food situation in Assam is cieterio- .
rating alarmingly. Reports from almost every district

already in spate.
ar1lerlsis month a joint

theresolution of the ltiofialVCoundil, AprirZ 1965) . . .
L

V
V meted V out to those deteined Congress rulers earlier. V the civil surgeon himself on

Janu 24. But fill. the date of
V

V I fosind among Then ersosss-
V indicate a spurt in prices and scarcity Vof rice, the deputation of V the Jorhat

V

First issue will cany: VV V

V V

: ttnder DIR. The detenus then in the Nowgong special jail I Where Are my release - that perslissionV had V

jjj7 the finest record of patria- V staple foad oftile people of the state. Wheat and wheat units of Conmun1st Party and V

V fesortcd to a hungei-rtrike, de- met detenus some of whom had
V V human dur. in detention during Tke VsIt©rs ? not been sent. There is apprehen- tic service to the country, with a - products are also scarce. the. PSl waited upon the

Deputy Commissioner and Promotion of new cadresby V
V

manding freatinent soent years
V log their detention. Not a few ttse days of British ride even in

slOn that unless the operation is
done immediately Namasudra

record of long suffering for the
cause of the feedom of the

A CCORDJNG to the latest well as other essentiaJ, corn-
yeports available here, moditles, has been steadily urged Upon him to take steps V C. Rajeshwar Rao

V. of the leaders and workerc of the notorious Andaman jail. They
V the present ruling party were told roe that the present ms1trat-

Dg the period of my deten-
V Ijon in Nowgong spcial jail I

might lose his eyesight for good.
prescribed to some all-

V country. I wonder whose secur- -

itY V1Wse :patiots had endan-

.

from the beginning ' of thiS rising there; Karlmgunj which
month there Is no rice in the. 1.s almost always imder Pakis-

to V hold the - priceline and
ensure supply -of rice In the

- V V

2. Discussion on fimctionfrig of - .

V
V never saw either the suerinten- ;,,,, V .s.. ,i.,i,,.. m. aered necessitating their deten- tosk of nsmmmnf; .autho_ fani firine is renortefi th be market through the autho-

V

dent. or the jailor insidethe ai1.
VVVVVVVVVVVVV J
what is given in thenameof milk With05t tl*11! V

V

used dealers, In Jorhat. lathe theworst"suffere. rlseci dealers.. V
V

V

V

V

The heac warder, or' the "jama-
dar' was all-in-all iñside the lail.

but barley water
little milk

sprinkled uith find it dicült to believe that Opfl--m9ket the coarse vane-
tY. of rice sells t 95 palse a. the state capital itself The Deput' Commissioner

is' reported to have frankly Please send immediately your coritributions V

There is a list of jail visitors; but
whatever else they may -have V SOSflø detenus are prescribVed

a person who has sacrificed his alt
for the freedom of the country .lcllosrarn.

V
Normally this -

hoiild

there has been a sudden spurt
the prices of rice and other coniessecj that unlem Shil-

long would rush help to the
especially on experiences of functioning of Party .

V V

branches for the first issue. -
done, I never found anyone of egg ota medical ground. At least

for two dap a week no egg fe
could work againit the interest of'
her security, whatever might be

sell at 62-paise a-kilo- -
9m The finer 'variety sells commodities from the begin-

ning of this month. The price diStrict authorities by ama-
V

V V V

them inside the IaII. supplied Von the specious plea his ideological belief.
V

1.12 a kIlorana. Of rice has gone up by five to -hag supplr from the surplus
areas, the district autho-

V Note: Subscriptions will -

The minister in charge V of
prisons himself hails from Now.

that egg is not available in the
local market. The psfroners,

V

I am told that the cases of the
V The target. for. procurement

lii Jorhat subdivision óf Shib-
ten paise a kilogram.

V
Hti could do but little.

V V

subscription Bs. 5.00 be -accepted only
V

V

V through the Party
gong; hut he never graced the howet,er, suspect that the re- detesus are periodically reviewed. V

There is detenu Nowgong
agar ustrict was 5.5 lath

V

Meanwhile in a public meet-
thg Single VCOY Re. 0.50 units. V

V

Vjail with his august vfsit during
detention.

cords of egg supple might tell
different

one
special jail. He has been mentally

maunth of paddy. Buttilinow convened jointly by CPI
andV other -left Jor-

V

V :the VJ of my
Those who had been there for a

quite a tal. .

There deranged an&the civil Surgeon,. r V

l&th maunds -have
been I, Shibsagar SUet parties of

hat an all-party food corn-
V

V
VSend all contributions to: - - V

lonees time also could not V re-
cattany occasioe;when thetj saw

Vother

V is a laundry inside th&V
jril. it was found Vat not only
the clothes of tbe lailor and the

was told, recommended his re- V

V

lease. As a lunatic he might be

procured.
subdlvlsloü only 20 thouSal2d

have been procured The authorities do not
mittee was formed. 'Die meet-
ing bitterly criticised the gov- : V The Organisational Department ? the : : .

the Jail Minister or ang assistant jaior, but also th sarees lodged in some mental hospital . against the target of 57 seem to be worried in the ernment's failure to ensure V :
V National Council of the V

V

eisito,. and rnekholas of their V better
halves were washed there. One

and rendered some medical aid.
But he is a detenu umder Defence thousand quintal.

Sth Goalpara and the
least by the rise in prices
of V ntl commodIties

supply of foodstuff to the
district, its failure to curb Couthst Partr of Jntha V

V

V V

I was detained in this special
jall for about a year in 1950-51. wonders f this is done in accord- of India Rules!

V fôothfiis of Garo rice is not V 1flcluthfl rice. Ther are
studioUSly silent now.

anti-social ativities of the
traders hold

V

Central Office V -: _V V

This rime i found that V the saul-
tary conditions inside the jail had

ance With the provisions of the
J manual which the jailor never

Believe it or not, my release
order hadVbern sent to Jorhat jail,

available even at the price
of Its. 2 a kilograrn.-Ifl certain After the recent pronoun-

.anscrupu1ou and
down the prices.V 7/4 Asaf All Road, New Delhi. V.

V
V

V V

deteriorated almost beyond des-
cription. It stinks all around the

td of quotixg to deny various
facilities to the detenus.

while I visa detained in Nowgong
Spei. jail. Consequently, I Was

V other areas of the district, the
coarse variety sells at Ra. 1.12

cement front NewDelffl that-
the states- niight not expect

The all-party food comini--
ttee has been asked to orga- money-orders, chequen and managria1 corn-

place; fuI odour emanating from I was told that the jailor, the detained for three extra da.'s. So V a kilograrn while the finer much relief from theVcentral uised the people of the dis- V munications should be addressed to T. MADHAVAN,
the waterlogeed drains makes life assistant jailer and the janisdar was the case with Beisoy Lahiri, variety sells at Es. 1.50 a

kilogram..
pool, the -state, government
can no longer "assure" the

trict for a nioement to force
the to take steps

Communist Party Office, 7/4 A_sal Au Road,
V VNew Delhi.misérablé. Te waterlogged drains (head warder) have their respective Seetary, Shillong Local Corn-

V

. government
V

V

are the breeding ground of ties cows. Several convkts were en- nsittee, Communist Party of 5 RPO1tS from Cachar mdi- people of supply from cen- for regular supply of rice at
and mosquitoes. Nightsoil gaged for cutting grass for these India. What a respect for the cain that the price of lce, as tral stocks.

V
V

reasonable prices. V
V

.

VedVintothesedrains. cows. V
Vlibertyofthecitizens!, V .

V V

V V

V
V

.iui'ia; zt, JUOD. V vy Aura
V lLEV

V VPACE TN
V

V

NEW AGE , V JUNE 27, 1965 . iV
V V

V
V
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VV
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D bally allowed the NCDC to cariy

: aa Adhra Rese ,

C PT L
pondent or tator to blame )

the
management for non supply of '4 0 0 S 1

n L water I S 0fl 11 '

U H

w There may have been failures 1 ,! - . ' W

1 I
- and shortcomings. But we could

never dream of a caa of s Q
4

maiide to come u on us all
on a sudden like a bo from the - I

? / I
TUE INDIAN CAPITALIST CLASSA iUSTORX- The colonial enslavement

0UR attentton has been dra blue. The Dhors colliery is not a . ...

j- ' C4L STUDY by V. I. Pavlov; People's Pjibhshmg of India precisely at this

to a report on the accident ' big unit and there is no big town
; House, Rani Jhansz Road, New Delhi pp 'MIS Price stage led to the gradual des-

at our Dhors Colliesy purported1y- nearby from where arrangements rom ava i r i - Rs 22.50 I

truction of producuive

datched by yo coeondent cod be made for qmck ipply
forces thout Nehm

from Dhanbad and pubhshedin House hen tb accident occurred
of amenihes to the members of fl sections of political opinion ift

t \T I. Pavlov a wellknowu aptly asserted anything

the dd6 665 wnted t spot soon afterthe Andhra have been thoroughly upset by the news that I books
osive :stinctive tak-

Whe e have no coen e mere act at e People of the had become the ee1 consortium has decided against locatmg the j and atcles ' d1 eco- '
p

on the ob1ective ay of the re stahoniuthe fternoonon2 85
very much nervous and refused to fifth public sector steel plant at Vishakapatnalfl

& nomy The latest one under \ The colonial rule hence

porg wmch y have been reason bme the manage go near the inclines Under the people ot the state Bapul has romped home
rewew alms at plaemg in delayed the development o

necessitated yo
al

ment as llo or indifferent be mrantans
b
notY we re reause that ts project th a huge majonty He i

socio-hlstorical perspective an capitalist relations nd even

accuracie mute resentation "° concerned were duly b
capeU eresnay

side Of crucial significance in cor- polled 34,900 votes agairit the
economic phenomenon that destroyed the rudiments o

te1epdh:nei7ed1a
rectingtheregionaiimbalallce 7gOGvotesOfthecafldldate Li .

the BOOK REVIEW fe India,

- niiafing and unbecoming of aiy
great tragedy that had overcome paraiyseci us. victh through aU the three The CPI had withdrawn it Hanuman Sith Bajran Sloth, a leading CPI Corporator of naio

en ¶3 se in he

worth the name.
au on a sunuen anon tecum- is not proper, therefore, to Five Year Plans. candidate in favour of the Munedabad casting isis vofe in the School hoard elections

a us r a . Pavlov exPlains the gene1a

Raja Baadur E. N. Singh of '°' 55W CO d not nave een say that it s it of coumen The Congress' govement Marst OP a offered its ful .- , from h sick bed .
from early eghteenth centu O big thdustrial capitalist

Eamgh is not the oser of out 0 . that we did not cooperate th or had prepared quite a good lest cooperation to them. In ' .
The book abounds m factual to the outbreak o the rst deyelopmet Britain and

Dho collier. He the manag- We use oy humcane 1antes meet the demands of the Ming case for the location of th those bloc of this constu- .
: iformatio which has been world war. . Rüsa which-proceeded glong

ing director of the company whih atthe colliery. 'Dhibris are never inspectorate. ±hé : mhes had re- teél plant at VLhakapatnam. encywhere the CPI has subs 4.snas
worked out with care within the classical path, that is the

Dhori colliery. He person- used. 9u1y uahfied mining sar- opened after the strike on 21.5.05 But it was somewhat corn- tantial following it held. a U J-UUI U Y U U U if V IU the framework of economic Pavlov maintains that the path which consisted of three

ly visited the site and saw that dan sth sax 1ams go do d the mañger went on leave pbcent -in the maUer of number of meetings In eup-
theo. orighi of Indian bourgeo1e namely "the smali

ethmg ponible d the pi before each mist thanes 24 s 65 The acdent ocd budding up pre to en- po of the (iSt) can is to be traced to the pro- 0mm0dity producer the

our means was done to give re 15t tO detect any gas or otner during the night of 27/28 5 65 sure that a Just decision is didate If offered to do the om Centre Pares Three organisations - the With a Marxist candour ce.ss of primitive accumulation owner of manumactorr and

lief and succour to the members present in e mc Cs. s a solitaiy colliesy in the taken by the central govern- same throughout. Bajput Sabha of Kutch, Giras PavIo% pinpoints the various of capital and the formation the millowner".

- of the bereaved families.
Had they detected any such hazard and this made it snore diffi- ment. It Should b remembere& Kutcii I*t the Mahrao would dan Association of .Saurashtra stages which

:
unfolded of capitalist social structure".

To the gon of a n- they would have been spped e lt f. us to obta necen r felt that th stron an apa from the poliu- fle agai d Kshatya Sabha of Gua- themselves in the proc of : He cO

paper correspondent that the mis jOr1th anstance as and when sanjeeva ieddy shfftin to influence of the CPI, lea- rat loined handS t support he the rise and growth of in- He says that certain pheio- path w1thetoceso
nap may have been caused -by anager. g in necess. : the centre the steel plant was ders like Ravi Narayan When the Pakistani aggres- struggle against the Act. dUStfliil CPit1 ifl Iiidi Ut anena had already appeared dvelopment of Inia

he had simply nodded repor e managemen no there is a death in the family more or lss in the bag have a legendary in- . sios began, theMaharao de- .
the most unfavourable and in the pre-colonlal period, y ñrst ,t tia '

bsaprova1On9565t death yOLigSUm use es'" Chief Minister Brahina-
thXOughout the dis- raandedthatthe total control Theie three organisatwns

of sin- whose urban hanicra°fts andth:n

k and in the absence of the Soon aft the Thecr me t aftend thefr nanda Reddy has expressed The leadershi of the shouldbe cntnssted to i
the socsaZ force for . ,. dund for the

° the complete. , dependence

registers he guessed it was nearly of Mines visited Dhor he ordered On the contraty it is the Mends hIS surPrise and indinatioii (Mdst) not mak
the Swatantra Party and the The book is devided into bourgoisle But certain

e of the craftsmen on big mer-

150. We rendered all help and immediate stoppage of the water whà look after the mourners or when aslçed to comment on d of.response tosuch ffer AU thistime,Rushbrook was
fs this ?ez.Pr- iiarts: beginnings of or'fuñdainentai changestook

and moneylenders'

cooperation to the members of th& supply of the coffieiy becaise he attend to the moiners. te news. it seems tiey were more an- advising the Maharno. In his (
neeayazn under Indian capitalism and origin place during the éolonlal

rescue
teams. , apprenended that the water re- 'When we had he misfortuie He has stated that he will ious to maintain their cam- book the BLACK HIlLS OF that ?. tzshbroo7 and development of Indian period.

The anagemet prded food seu from where u pan of- the eatest g disaster m again take up the question In pai or hatred áeainst the ICH he buds the Mao .
bourgeoisie. .

Th obvious result was that

. and lodge offieial vith ed out aliover the collie ar In&a occig at our co1lie, the Delhi when he meets the . than to ensue the de- leader wh
ma e that the sue of Kutch . the- Indian dust deveio

and coanondents th Dho and may'ha been cmtainad th causes-for which,are ander ves- Planning Comssion 1 the feat of the Con cia
ae an k d the eo le of

be red to the UN! The first part spread th Apparently to better under- ed not in the eose of nor-

opened up free nteen for all. poOnOUS gas. The panpg hay- gaHon of;a Cot of set ne f days. . Sothe of them in their sac-
a P p : four chapters descbg the stand the process, the author mal voluiona proce lead-

We did whatever was possible for ing been stopped the management up by the Government of India tarian arro ance ossibi felt
While the right xeactionary social stratas and conditions arts h1s analysis with a ing from capital manufactor

us to do with our limited capacity could not make any immediate we xpect that nothing should be OVOU that they uld n onthefr Some time back a movement parties under the direct guid- wh1ch wQrked out themselves
detailed description of the to factory, but was, 'with few.

rcs: the fau;r: drilangLrtothere
pubhsheduponhearsay nayhae T© The ce edthtflC=WliSt against the t

delopmentwhichIndla1ia
exceptions built in a vacuum.

dented magnitude in India. The cue teams, there being no well the effect of vitiating public ops- .
Abo on C the benefit of his iersonal wis- liSt develo ment

attained prior to its subjuga- ,-. .

death toll can newr be 564 as ithi a ra&us of 2 miles from thon on mae bjn&ce. ..- en n he seems to be votors. the ThiS Act , was dom'b t as oh ousl
p t10

onsequen ly, The major

=' heresvatercmildbeSUPhed0 Weshalihe much obhgedsf hSrdO; th5ttheCp mentiozed here iurtmg ati The second part is devoted The socio economic struc- PZ' P

corpses have been recovered rescue work. to be published in your next sections of political opinion in flOW lost three of lts sitting rio. wa in e Kut ' th ¶ n
to the analysis of early capi- tare of feudal IidIa had, rom arnofl th representa-

. hi' the rescue teams after best Iie management, immediately issue. ' the state. One was unseated by as ''to,is° SS talist development, growth of wiat the author eail, thee tives of big trading and mo- .

eorts We provided funeral cloth contacted the NCDC authorihes Thanking you The ci had been in the the election tnbunal to e canon t sareeind t
industrial proletariat rise of pant elements, nmeIy, neylending capital

gs and supplied el and coal worng the neibog colli&ies Your's fthdly forefront of the ublie a ita- Anohr, from the . n o
Garati, Maa, Maratha "oep of land and - : :

for cremation. We paid Bi. 25,000 for the 'Euclid? for carsying for noeo & BAMCUE LThiiTEi for the ñfth steel iiiam- district, had resigned a J U'
ere eIeoP . and Bengali bourgeoisie and gation works vested in the The author therefore main-

towards interim compensation. drinldng water for the rescue teams Sd!- (Illegible) the legislature throu h few monthago and Is sitting Gut Co s iefBala
contrd1ctIons that sub- state, feualland' property talflS thatthe êgenesis ofIg

Our prmcipal officer duly in at the various rescue operation Secretanj mass meetings tiirough a as an independent He has ORARJ U wantral thtavounte pro- sequently arose between by individua1 under capital in india

formed by telepbone the Superin- sites. The NCDC apthonties vesy a o q memóranduni to Prime Minis-
however, . been working tire- . te e iii uteii is ianu prasaci

Indian bourgeoisie and 2m- supreme state ownersiiii :° two .stages: mer-

tendent of Police the Deputy kindly agreed to lend their 'Eu , , ter siiastri when he visited lessly for the unity of the FYL This Antam is a stoo
and the village communities chant or moneylender and

Commissioner of Hazaribagb the clids for this purpose but at the w app to earn at H derabad it h d hi hll hted
communist movement toge- f Mah H

composed of peasants who factory owner

d :: tjmerequeatedthe manage- the oer Im: Dho clliery tl demand for L tell OPI Jeadershl . A iAD th e supported dfldo a
presents enjoyed hereditary tenure". - .

Argadda and the Central limps as There 'Euclid1 were rohibsted and only the managmg director plant A thud, N Srinlvasa politically tOW for a separate Kutch entire process of devlopmeflt
hPa0r vigorousl7 assertS

: bi, Dhbad, sthin n ho of from plg' on public thorough of the company which oss t. It had waed of any illu- Redy from Ngonda han far a the Con- e Coness ate of t Indian capitalist class ome eremely significant at had India been poll-

the accident. The Addffion fares. The management approa-
How rnan,y shares does the Raja sions that the centre wod also esied Soe days , KutCh is depending on s . . .

changes took shape the cafly independent, it wod

-- -- superintendent of Police, Cfridth' d the police wHch resed to have. in we company? automatically respond when a ago. s Iea he s SS rar IS cOUc man. - .
sphere of land relations ve- rise-to a at

who was prest at Kgali Re ve \ften peOn but rer- Despite all the excines hotted just case wa made out. sued public statement - a ke s an preScn ten defence committee oI dung the peod of disinte- veon of capita

- - - out, the Raja's man admits that The 1'! had appealed to criticising the policies ' htwa on the visitor. Baiwantrai, according to all the Janata Pa?ishad ele- gration of the Moghul empire, eveloprnent, ust as Japan, -

-' - r -------------- i + p narti-
aig y Ktch Kesa has already ments. The socalled CitieI2s' .

for state ownersp of land anOther an coant ba

- -------- - -----S ,i_pp todaix j inthtflQ and water was ransfoed done . ,

tuere was no water even wr an uuc vu . , .. ( bom noes w oyerea uw wrt. , .'. .. ............ .t "vario rorms or private :drinkingpurposes for a consider- dhra's growth and in the eularly with regurd tb the Sb jnter.connected b Maharao, who is an MI' on btt a coterie of Mehta's pei-
able time after the disaster. correction of regional ian- problem of the unity of the - bdg, the city of the Swatantra ticket now, the sonal followers and the Swa- feudal property owing predo- Th&áuthor also delves -into

mlnantly to the poUt1cl de- the 'background of lhe rise of
- We have the testimony of such balance as the way forward Communist movement.

I
ijnnedabad is expanding. It Lok .Sabia seat in the next tanti'a Party lieteteünts. centraiistion of the Moghul different sections of Indian

personalities as the Bihr Chief to national integration to He too, win sit as an inde- a queer blend of the new elections in 1967 oia a Cong.' state bourgeoisie, pai'ticularly the .

Minister and the Union Home come. together for a mass pendent and has expressed his i d the old. On one side the ress ticket! Since a long time in Kutch j oh and sole .àf Gujarátl
Minister about the "help" ren- campaign on this iue. resolve to work for unity so ' je is puictuated by the . there has been no communal
derecl by the colliery autho4tiee that the people's cause may \ -n chimneys of the ' texfile ,. In January this year, a very tension' despitethe very large It was howeverunfOrtuflate bourgeoisie 'which played a
for cremation of-the dead. Sanji- t 15 encouraging to note -be furthered. He was a mem- j ind the other new, interesting -episode took place. number of Muslii population. that--atthe crucial polut, the moie significant role lii corn-

vayya termed it just 'appa1ling. that Tefluetti Viswanatham, a her of. the -state committee of modem buildings,on new lay- men were caught at the Even during the Pak aggression ambitious West European parison tO Marw.arl or Bengali -

veteran political leader of the the CF (Marxist) at the time ants are -rising up. Indó-P border near Ianjar- days, not a single Muslim fern- powers appeared on the scene bourgeoisie In India's capita- -

As for the "nodding" which state and leader of the Natio- of resignation.
J

Though the civic life of the ot (accor&ng to a report ily left its residence. There Is and impeded the growth of llst development..
the Raja . did to the query over- l rnocratic Group-inthe . now controlled by the ee miies inside the Indian really an atmosphere of Hindu- the classical economic pro: ,: -,.11 ci,,. - ,n Assemoly, recenty issuea a

Baja's statement om Calcutta, similar call.
even before he visited the disas- He -also had felt the neces-
ter scene, that the e*plosion was for a massive campaign
-the result of sabotage. . to ensure that Andhra's voice

The letter itself admits that was heard ix Delhi.
the first information report was
submitted to the local police ''° thiS day, however, Con-
station after considerable time : gress complacency, remains
it tries to gloss over it by calling unshaken. This has been
it a "mere technicality". Sfety strengthened by theseries of
regulations in mines are also by-election. victories it has
technical affairs, and the Dhori Won in this state. The latest
management obviously takes them IS in the Chinnakundur 'As-
as "mere technicalities". senibly constitunary in Nal-

: ou charge was that it was gonda district.
callous negligence on the part of The election tribunal had
the management (which was evi- unseated the Communist
dent even after the disaster) Párt (Marxist) MLA. In the
that led to the explosion. And ensuing by-election the pre-
that charge remains unrefuted. viously-defeated Congress

EDITOII candidate, Koncla Lakshman

denocaaUc front, the govern- territory) by an Indian patrol. Muslim fraternity existing in, cess wsucn now wo viurwurs .uuu5eu1 -
I ment is iii the hands of the They were Pak naUonals. this area. ' under colonial conditions. med by Pavlov as a "money- . I

I
Morarji grOUpS And we bad . Pavlov goes on . to descrIbe lender and commercial bour-

I
-this experience in good niea- Instead of trying them for And it is this fratr'nity the various stages in the for- eo1sie". I

1

ems. the illegal eiiti the Gujarat which is being systematically mation of private feudal pro-
:

I
Right from the point of Home Minister Hiten Desal or- disturbed slow. -The Jam perty. The author has taken pains

-
landing at the Aliniedbad dered their release. The 1- Sangh is arrijlng on a vlCL- to comprehend the various
airport till we lefts we were pression sougist to be given by otis campaign against the He shares the- conclusions factors .that have gone into

I
onstantly reminded of this him was that it vaS doubtful Jfuslim Inhabitants of this arrived at by Indian ; and bringing about the objective
tmsavo' fact that Moraiji Whether , they had actual] area dad iiwiting the Hindus Soviet oreintallsts, and quotes cdions añdthe rst nudlit

I -. gang es here We were crosseci, into xniian territory or totvarcis a communal discord. the late 3awabarlal nehru, of pitat prduetion n
I . kept in COflstSIit 5iifl/ifl5flC. not. Next day, it Is said hat besides others, that "the forins India- whicir were subsequent

-
I - . There were shifts of wit- the Government of India de- The people of Kutch are thus of land ownership and land ly distorted by colonial 'inter

:,
and a posse of local intelli- dared that the Xaniarkot area faced with the triple danger: tenure, the social division ventlon. .

- - chers in front of the hotel

_ce branch trailed us W55 Wli Withifl . the Indian the imperialist intrigue, the re- . of labour, and the relations .

wherever we went. There was titO1Y . -
actionary parties' -designs and of production in the band!-

in a clandestine snannet: it pep1e of Kutc7s are inside theCongress Party. It Is of India had, In the 'elgh- advantage. by: all those who -hardly any attempt to do this
the iht reacóh's plans from crafts In the advanced regions The book can be read with

was blatant, open and un- being used as pawns in the time In. see through the cloud teenth century, reached a. h to gain an insight into -

ashamed. It was truly in the game of fcthtional-interests. of the PaIdstanl aggression and level characteristic of a deve- the soclo-ecoflOmic history of
I

. Morarji style; ..... '
No wonder, Raiwatrai realise the hidden dangers," loped feudal , society which India.

. : S.M. Melsta some time back purged said the Xutch Kesari, in con- showed already signs of tran-
IL weIl-ornanised elf-party clusion of the interview. sition to late feudalism". R. RATAf SHARI4A
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Orajnsation of Afncan

I irges
. 0

iffM states in the thnthient two
r fgharnstan I ' yearsago

,
that are interested most c all in

.
dividingM organisatioa Using

UA1 s leading newspaper AL GUMHUBIA recently the chair- jc,j - at the Second Afroth& ageths on the continent

threw light on US espionage and political varfarein- maof the commitfee, the Mali A C
they are. tryingto toipedo the

Al 1anistan
representative SorL Coulibali, a fthcoming September confer-

general resolution as also ndop eflCOf the OAU in Aecra and
-

.n. N an aitic!e headlined Deve- the deve1opment in this land- ted in which the 24-Nalioii Coin- The menoindum: s:.- thb buxx. v,
- ii. Iopment5 1n the Centre of Jock-ed kingdom m the hearr of nute drew the attention of the the anti-national actwibes of the incan unity

Asia" It spoke of the big changes Asia in view of these revelations. Ceneral Assembly and of the PUPP Saigon, wuo

r jfl Mghanistan which, assisted by United Nations Security Council betrayed the nitarests ,f.
the

eextraO2rySeSOiiO

. other countries incIudin the J to the tense situation in the e ou Viethainese peop e,

Soviet Union, stiives for the O7 territories of Africa which arc "°' the principles of Ban- W C OS ID,1 OS Oit

development of her economy and ,

under the rule of Portugal, the and come out against the nit agosowe 0 i -

culture Codems sonti African. Republic and the niinICStS Of AfroAsii countries u impena tactics are meet-

-
unlawful authoritiea of Southern do not permit them to represent ing growing opposition from most

' - . Ehsodesia. South Viebsaxn at tse coming o tue incan countries. Even

The Afghan people . welcome Afru2 Second Mm-Asian Cooferenos in some of the members of the

foreigners and accord them a . AI'iexs: so-called Afzu-Ma]aasy Unioi

warm hospitality, wrote AL The resolution asks all the (yAJ) had to clian a their

CUMHURXA. JN Add's Ababa on June sts and international àrgani- the South Vietnam Na- attitude an lower thei claims.

' - .
19 the conduding meet- satsous to refuse aid to Portugal, Front which MXicaS desire for unity prevailed

. But evidently !hey. have- to j of the Siecial Uthted the South ficon Re1niblic and ghb for the interests of the at the Lagos session which pass-

revisetheirponhonmthefutuos r the authorities of Southern i cortiie edaresolutiotsth all OAU

: : - becaus? interference is Nations Committee on: COb. Rhodesia until ihey discontinue '7 aii ' rro- member-nations O'°L everything

;

becoming peristent nialjsnl (z-Nation çomnut- their policy of aparthel d peoples thatrea1Iy exprassas the 'in their power to snake the Aosra

1 The Amencans take advantage of tee) adopted resolutions on '
wishes of the South Vietnamese conference a success.

any opportunity to exert pire- . . . . le and it al h tild. sure On Afistans govern- the situation m South-West . The Lagos session has laid the

snent Africa and m the British .9 nam at the Afro:Asian onfer- foundations for the success-of

- protectorates of Bechuana- '° ence.
? Acera swit cooferene ad

renonm= land,Swaziland and Basuto- ordm -. -;
A conent,d Diallo=Ac Afrc's

. became obvious to the Afghans. The resolutions confirm the T Liheration Radio theconcIusion the Lagos

.: ItwasnotedthatseveralAfl1nghtof the peoples of these .- station ofSouthViet-
gonJune

: can civil . servants working in territories to self-determination broadcast on Te i a
The results of the Lagos meet-

. Afghanistan were connected with ai2d independence, 1conin re- a L '1L C'
'

5-
leg came as a big surprise to the

the United States intefligence. comeiidntions to United Nations memoranuum u)' i.ue .OUw world because bosthors with

One of them openly stated his organs -to take measures guarws- Vietnam National Liheration 'i'H13 foes of independent widely divergent views could

attitude to the p?0C7.?f teeing the Integrity ofibese terri- Front on . the question of .1 Africa have lông béei tO&CtheX an1 unanimously

- trahty and bluntly enhcIZ an- aiid expediting . the solti- , .
pass rccommendahona and reso

- tions of the King and Covern- tion of the question of granting South Vietnam s representa- tzying to undermine the Iution, iiallo Telli eaid.

-
ment of Afg1satstan and ° them independence. - .

. the bonds of fzsendship linking rnms tTh i rs -- - Th- Kabul and Moscow. ' The resolution on the tuafion I . L
:- .. . T.

South-Wet Africa ondemns U LJ U ' I -

.

The dissatisfathon roE the peo the South African ovèrnment

-

theacousofthi3Amefl
Nations

:

-

people thought of tising physical bly and the 24-
-

violence against him but refrain- Nation Committee. - -

ed from doing so only because
the American enjoyed diplomatic ,

-
immunity; The US Department The resolution contains a Ode-. ---- -

of -State had to recall this diplo- msfld "c
, mat,:reveala AL GUMHURJA. Republic should uwwi?4rezy --

' : close down Its war bases m the . . . . .

tèrritoiy of South-West Africa Th tragic events m Vietnam and the Dominican of the journal Ssese (Eel-

There are also other pexsons and nonnces the use of this Repubhc have brutally- dissipated the hopes of recent
elene Langevin-

: such as Alan Wolfe, Cbar1s for the Concentration of
Joliot scientist (Erance); Baildor

Steinbeck and MOrtimer Low, ttrYand arms there
years. They torment the tonscience of all men, and once witer (Zealand): Vaino

who have ma1ñt8ind suspicious again bring home to them the implacable fact of the Linna writer (Finland); Artur

: . friendship with some reaCfiOflhlXP . . nudear
Lundlcvist. writer (Sweden); Leon

eleixients aristocratic families he esolubon recognizes as m ce. MaIm, Vice-President of the Na-

and some officials of Afghanistan. h%l the sfruggl waged by j N i1, UDitd Man aunt stop squandering the fion4 Assembly (Guinea); K. D.

. Làw viorked earlier in Irq e Ople of South-West Thica Nations, i]O Tgovernmen eiergies. and rutç so tirgent- MaIaVIya, M2 and former minis-

. nuder the assemrime, the u" rights and urges allthe solennsly and unanimously pro- iy need&1 to combat poverty, tei (!ndia); Juan MarineUo, wri-

: othiv gained XetIflce in states tø render the African inime the need to disarm. ut hunger, disease and ignorance. tar (Cuba); V. K. Krishna Menon.

: Latin American countries-
pQpiilatson of South-West Africa anents have gon on piling International co-operation must LP and former minister (In&a)

.
th ionary moral and material p aiid nuclear spread continues. take the place of ulfimatUmS Pablo Neruda. poet (Chile); Dr.

-
The Americans thought of PP°' 1962, the sight of every napalm' and radiation sickness. 0. Martin Niemoller fl.D.

: forming an opposition to. the people to natlonalindenendence great Or small (C.F.R.); Archbishop Niphon

Mohammed Yusef ovemment The resolution on the three premu. but colonial must develop in the way their Saba (Lebanon); Kaosa Ohta.

and their represethtives take British . protectorates expresses J ft and PPho choose. President of General Council of

direct interest in the forthcorn- anxiety over the desire of the bie countries are still intervenine Cheikh Ab(laIISh Alayll. Seem- Thde Unions of Japan (Sohyo);

- , - ingelections hoping to enlist South African Repubhc.to swal- the affairs of small ones; theUlemas Union (Leba- Prof. Pierre Blqusr (France); -

; Mends who would help- them in low tiese territories and points ' , . non); Mrs. Aruna Asaf AIi(India); Pablo Picasso, painter (Spain)

- the electoral campaign. The out that the United Nations N? government Hadj Benalla, President of the Pinien; metroi,olitan of Keutitsic

,
Ameriàans plan to reconipense security Council - should pay mans will to peace the ex- Natiai Assembly (Algeria); and Kolomens'k; Bertrand (Lord)

them for thefr services later. attention to the danger of these of tns nll ws not p J D. Benal, F.B.S. reat Russell philosopher (Great En-

:

t&nitonies being annexed by the weakened by dissson Mistrust Britain); Shone de Beauvoir tam); A. D. Victor Banner, for

It will be interesting t conow Sputh Afnicais Republic.
and nasunderstan g still, ham- (France); Frank Boaten, menstate minister (C.F.R); Mio-
per sts itiw meut uamuugu It 15 Seeretary Ceneral, Acera Assém uar al Sadat. Pesident of the
unlversallLy felt. bly (Chana); Lord Bd.Orr National 'Asthmbl> (U.AR.);

.- - - .-" .-. - - ----- t____ n_..i
We who contribute to human

wealth and culture refuse to live,
(uneat unonnj uiwan namau
Lull, M.P. (India); Ceneral

j-r w.
Alf6nso Sastre, dramatist (Spain)

build and ereate any longer Lazaro Cardenas, former- Presi- Louis Saillant, Seeretary Ceiseral.
under threat of destruction. We dent ,f the Republic (Mexico); World Federation of Trade
call ots all who are concerned for Dr. Josue cia Castro sociologist Unions; Nicolal Semenov, scien-

their Children's future b stand {Bnazil); Baltasar Casfro M.P, List, Nobel Prize winner

together. writer (Chile); Brock Cbisholm, (U.S-S.E.); Dimitni Shostakovitch,

Th World Congress for Peace, f0ier head of the TJNO Health composer (lJ.S.S.R); Yousef el

National independence and Onganisation (Caliada); flya Eli-
writer (U.S.S.R.); Ilisieni

Sibal, writer (U.A.R.); Veildco
Svinhufvud, M.P. (Finland); Mar-

General Dimrmament to be held
in Helsinki from 10-15 July, FIOtuli7i, former Rector, Buenos tin Walser, writer (G.F.R.); Prof.

1965, can be a meetin place for UniverSity (Argentina);
ECOetO - Ciittuso, artist (Italy);

Kaoru Yasui (Japan); Prof.
B. L. - M. Synge, Nobel Prize

all forces working or peace.
There, the representatives of all Jaroslav. Heyrovaky, Academician, wInner (Scotland); Norman.. Atkin-

peoples, whatever their conviö-
Nobel Prize winner (zechoslo-
valda); Reverthd Uffe Hansen

son, M.P., (Great -Bñtain); Juan
Marinello, Permanent Cuban

tioiis, Will seek to briIt out what
them rather an dwell- Tedlifli Heddam, go- delegation to UNESCO; ProL

unites
fag on issues that divide. They vemment minister (Algenia) Prof. Otto Ptaikók,. -painter (C.F.K)L

will hove a frank and friendly Hrornadlca .
(Czechoslovakia);

Prof. Leopold Infeld,. mientist
Mine Collette-lCann, Secretazy
Cejieral; InternMional League for

discussion on th inn- (Poland); Patriarch Kind (Eu!- the ' Rights of .Mair and Dr.
occupying

mankiitro!!en2s
gania); Erich Kos, writer (Yugo- - HCheIñ øussefnl; ' Chairman; Par..

Human labour and genius must slavia); Dr. . C. Lawas (Aüstra- -llaxnentary Committee on Fcrego
&ase to serve destructive ends. lie); Maurice Lambillotte, diree. AHals (Lebanon).
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,'z:k substi itseIf to: the veniir andcafledonthe -beensuggestedthattheMu&,- - legal authority Algeria: iia people of Algeria "to crush 11m leaders might have a- .

- 0 0 freely adopted." - - the attempt- of the fascist slated Boumedleime in the
The statement pointed out coup aaixist Ben Bella.

tha9OpercentoIA1geriaDS While It is true that the ciear that quite a
- - - , had adopted the ELN constt- XCt fltU1 of the coup and powerui group of vested

tutlon and elected Ben Bella subSjUont development are who were aected
- -A most surprisingeent has taken placelast week presientof:tiaeMgeriazi - not ver7 clear, there are by the radical changes in

in Algeria.Just ten days -before the sdieduled date of RepubI1c,whfléthe FLN Con- fr doubts and din- had' bean working
th 2nd Afro-Asian Co1erene at Algiers; Piesident gress uminlmously elected the coup ha been against the path charted out
of.Algeria. Ben Bella has been removed in a bloodless him secretary-general ofthe enlneered by the rightwing, the '.N forthe country'a

- coup cariied out by -CoL Boumedienne, chief' of the party. ° the Association for Alge- development. One may recallrians In France has claimed that there were- groups of
- liberation áfmy- and the Vie Prenier ciun Defence ".Any attempt to put these t to bethen the portontsare.
Müiistez of the former government. decisions In jeopardy", it said, it would put the m0ed men who had vehe-.

T hS been most been demonstrtion In Al- " act t adventurlsni whole -national liberation me7 opposed to land re-
Unexpected in the con- girs agInst the new govern- road treason. . .To seek to at- struggle in Africa in a.m9re forms brought about by the

FLN. It Is not known whether
text-of theposttion. Ben BeEn mont and informed sources tack the Prealdent Is In fact dicwit posttion and impede these former latimundists had
has been occupying in the state that whether the new the people and to the path of non-capitalist do WItlftI?-1S COUP.
Algerian national life a 'well government would be able to place in Jeopardy its achieve- development in the emerging
2& iii the international arena. bring stability In the country ments Iii 511 fields." countries. It IS' Ood that the new

It Is àf course obvious that is still a matter of conjecture. The statement further Earlier there ]w,ve been re- government has deIard that
the timing of the coup was There are reports that a pointed out that under Pre- ports that the Muslim reii- t woUld continuethe Policies
closely related to the forth- large number of leading mean- sident Ben Bella's leadership gious lenders b-ad been feeling of the former government. But- -

coming Afro-Asiun 'meeting bers of.the Algerian Liberation Algerlahad gained great pres- very much sore and - taking it IS Ofli! the deeds of the new

£0 that Ben Bella could be- Front are held in custody tige abroad willie at home antagonistic steps against Ben ID the com1n

debarred from consolidating though the new government "the socialist sector each day BeEn for the measures he had daYs that can prove how ar -

his- position further and has claimed .that not more gives furthér proof of its taken for the emancipation of this D.S5tiOU 13 genuIne.

acquiring greater Interns- than five or six people have Vitality 9nd its efficiency." A1gerIn women and the at- adhan Mukherjee
tional prestige. been arrested The tatement euounced tenItS be made to bring

It is not clear exactly what The Itailan Communist the coup as "a criminal about social changes. It has (June 22) - -

were the driving motivesof Party daily L'UNLTA Is re-
the coup. There are all sorts parted to have carried a des-
'of reports current. Some des- patch on June 21- from its -

cribe the coup as having been speilal correspondent at Al- -

extremeleftwing,somedeclare were about 420 PolitIcal ax- . StreflgthIIStarried out under the aegis of giers wblch said that there

this té be a rightwlng coup, rests, including two-thirds of
yet others discount both and the central committee of the
mphas1se it to be a purely National Liberation Front.

Internal affair with a perso- According to thIs corres- Co muñist U nity -:iial tangle -as the bigh point pondent the Algerian Foreign
'of the ituation. - Minister outefl1ka had adop-

The new government baa ted a pro-Anierican stand.
emphasised that there Tn Paris, the Association
would be no change In the for Algerians in France MOSCOW : Josip Broz Tito, President of the Sodalit tiks with the Soviet leadess would

be of great significance not only
Mró-Asian meeting as issued a stateonent denoun- Federative Republic of -Yugoslavia and General Secretary for friendship and cooperation be-
scheduled. cing the coup as the work of- the League of COmmunists of Yugoslavia was given tween the two countkiès but woul4
Meànwhliê tlère are din- of "a handful of ámbiUouS

quIetingrepOrts. There have adventurers la1nitng -t a most en thUSiaStiC reception when he arrived here on a aIm be useful to consolidate peete
and the unityof The intetisafiOeEstate visit on June i8. end work1iigclass

:Pv a CaIIsi, For Lhi*p á AT the airport TItO was warm-
movements, Tito declared.

ly received by BreZhn cv. Lner - speaking at he lunch
Miko, Kgin and other top 'soviet uni d

AMbrpailst leaders. A gun salute was fifed ygci being socialist coon-
which has not been donerecently -

while receMng other heads of j,
state. There was widespread en- foi world peace, for e
thusiasm among the people. .4

MOSCOW: PRAVDA in a long editOrial article on EverY Parts' must prove Its PRAVDA and other . papers tgs that
ween eountris and peop1es

- Sunday, titled "Unity of action imperative need of In actiOn. In published p,rtraits and biography j,j..j : £'cc countries togc-
anti..imperialist struggle" again dealt with the question the stro1e agaInst US of Tito in which the Yngoslav .aggression In Vietnam the den old revohstionaiy record --of unity of the Communist- movement s of this or long years of struggle for the tiat in a situation

important ciües- strengthening steadily and tiat party is being tested first d working.clasa when entire world was threatened
- tion of today Is the gradually the cohesion of of nii by Its deeds cause were recisiled. by serious dngen to peace, the
struggle to end 1E jnteven- Communist ranks, joint ac- party has ample II of bad to be resolute-
tion and aggeS5IOU - ta Viet- tions are called for. - opportunity to prove by its j was abe mentioned that. Tsto y enconnter Most serious and
:nath, the pr declared. For Those who don't believe deeds its solidarity with bad taken part in the revolutionary ings at the moment wese
this unity of -anti-Imperialist that objective prerequisites ije an there is no events of 1917 in Russia. His the aggression aid foreign inter-
:actiOn was essentlal,.PRAVDA for overcomIng differences Ue way of helping the brave strugeje for the countries' in irsetnam, he said.
.sald. - - emist aiLd -refuse joint people than by during last war ànd-his-
- The correct enD for anti- netions under the excu of joining the joint mUons In k for the constructioii of so- The talks between Tito and
Imperialist united action iven differences do not fulfil timir support. were highlighted. The fact leaders began in -an atzno-
bythé cotat1y meeting of . - thehintcrnath'Ual nty and pA quotes extensively that Tho has given all his strength phere of friendship, mutual under
19 partIes has been endorsed do great barzii to the cem- from the stateninnts of the ng and cordiality, the offl.
by a large number of Parties. mon cause oflibération. Not leaders of North Vietnam to ent saii. Yugosläv
PMVDA quoted many resó- . Only the possibility but the siiow the great Importance of
lutlons of brother Parties In- absolute necesity of aebiev- soviet support and aid for the From tIASOOD AU KHAN

PICSMent ha now- gone on tour
of Eyelorussia, Siberia and other

c1uWng the resoluticin of the lug unity in practical action -vietnamese people's just places and the talks will be re-
iat1onal Council of the CPI ezits today. struggle. All thes eva1uation aimed often his return to Moscow
br - International solidarity pRAVDA eiitdriuI says that are dimetrically opposed to
aga1nst American aggression e cPU Is not COnducting what the Chliiesepropaganda energy to the service of. the the end of the month.

S
In Vietnam. (The latest 1sue open polemics for eight has been making out of Soviet Yugoslsv people was Specially

noted: -
fle1aUoin between the Soviet

.of the Soviet journal -PARTY monuss now. "Bnt UflfOtU help of Vietnam. - Union and Yugoslavia are floir-
iiFE also gave the pOlitiCal natèly this position has not The PRAVD article reite- Tito for the all 7Jflg ar,4 develaffiin aU
resolution of the National been met with a correct Un- rates the consistent and clear development aiicl strengthening of S1)hC?CS. jthe three
Council q the CPI adOPted at derstanding on the part of the international line of the s o vi e t-Yuoslav - cooperabon, .

, ".,

' yeats the turnover ifl

lts April sessIon.) -' cpa Ieadersh1p.' CPSU; enuiring penee eon- PRAVDA declared -

The main conclusions of Recently a number 'of arti- ditlons for building commu umpsof about

he fraternal PartIes are: one, des and speeches openly boa- nism, to support liberation Man speaking at. the air- thfrtyfive per cent- is expectecL

what binds the Commsfnlst tile to the CPSU and most of anl revolutionary moyemei the friendslilp -
For a number ofqears-Yegosla-

Parties together Is much the fraterüal pait1es were to develop all-round coopera- ti t 7,th,ie, had via has been supilqlng ships to .

stronger thank -what divideS published Iné Chinese press tion with- newly-liberated b forgei in common steng- thO SOVfet Union. Recenfly new

some of them; two, even with distorting the actual state of nations to nphold consistent- against common enemim. have been signed.

serious differences of today, affairs. Such steps. could not ly the princlplèe of peaceful -Rej of equa1ity, mutual for long-term economic- coopem-

It is 'necessary to Seek unitY facilitate the strnle for the éoexlsteflce in relations be- - pect aid frIenScMP lied now °'
of aetlon; joint actions in unity of CODIX5IUflISt ranks, twèen states with different b' csib1ished bewen the -

strtiggle br common goals are- PRAVDA Says. It takes objec- ocla1 SYSte!nS to frustrate two countiQr; Mikmjay souL Thos sit to the Soviet Union

Ihe surest *537 to overcome tion té 'attempts to discredit plans of imIeriaIISt aggression - , is ezpected th make an Inipor-

PRPVDA sayseven for the Communist movement and vent -a new world War. -Afl situaffon in the world today was world peace and cooeratfon anddifferences. scene detachments of- the and to do everything to pro- President Tito declared that the tnnt -centobutioi to the came of

-S Internal réquIrement ofthe sore so to portray them as thesealnis are -organlcafly alarming and all efforts must be to the unity ofsoci countries

rniniii1t ,noyement, for hostile -class forces". lñterconnected exerted to -safeguard peace. His and the Communist movenient.

pnfEited-bl D..P. Sthiia at the New Age - Pxintftg press, Eaiii Jliansi Road. New fleThi andpublisJed b' him ftom 1/4 Ara&Afl Bopd New DeThi. Phone: Gi9
£dttor: Bàmcth chandra. Edltàrlal Office; Bent hausI Bond. NCWDeIh phone: me19 Telegraphic Addr: MAftADL - .
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S it is pointed out-
.

: -: 1

ir- :

,Eowéve
that the Finance Mr enoy

U
U. U
; S

S '

I
S

S

R 9 L
I

S

.hislong assocalionwiththe
Congress, be cannot be easily
and convindngly accused .... o2

S
being pro-PakistanL" : as his

S

-

S .5 opponents wouldwish. : .

S

UCATON HNSTER'S :
EGNAT N THREAT have sd that n. the place is being ded

'

r
MilSilili MLA had threatened

Chief ister
by the Finance Minister

S A LI A r1A 1L1 A flUA
rrOm IvI. DrlIL i i l4.rIMIU?$

5 - resignation. Secondly, no such hence he is not movingfast ag-
-, coximunicahon was %r address-

ed to him; a letter jointiy signed
the inEltrantS.

.

SHILLONG : A cabinet reshuffle in Assaiii is reported
S

MLAs as anh-natiOfla1 . A cal.. by 13 Muslim MLAs had been In the context of the cutsent

:
-; to be imñnent. According to reports current here, Edu- jo SCU1OTh addressed !jCg chiefaMbis; rmove

, . - cation Minister Dev Kanta Barua will tender his resigna these MLAs as anti-iationaL gestions regarding deporttion of alleged tczave been pFanted

. tion officiallr "on health grounds". S A meeting of the Gauhafi
expressed

Pak infiltrants without any by that country it ghatate,

ath!c:lbU:o;:
.

: TillS resignation threat of Barua, however, has not o:ati lim,anda copyo thtr:; :::J:in S

come as a surprise to well-Jnformed sources here. These resignation tireat sgni&anfly, also sent to him. possth?e vuInenbililg . of the

. sources maintain that for quite. sometime now the Edu- that meeting of the Lawyers' Thus, if the Finance Miniter's Y In 5th1s atinô-
both

cation Minister has not been pulling on well with his met°'n statement iscorrect, therere- ph01e aov
-

. as well as sonic other cabmet colleagues. ç of the State, " expressed. '
depita its factional mbtl-

. .

chief,

A CCORDING to some sour- is disputed by sonic competent
that

whom the chailba group had
dislidged. Medlil Is now believ-

cr Ind( M1n-
be the

VOttOfl Gfl2O12 thø genenzl snnk

° °
COflJ5SS GO

:

5 ces, the bone. of conten- observers, it is pointed out
issue of expediaous he-might join hands with the ed to be allied .with the anti-

oi
confilng to infoimed cldes.

.

tion is the
deportation of "illegal Pak mEl- anti-inisterialists.

It that fear, they
Ministerial group of he Con-
grass.

he m snake

the statement mentioned above

The possibility ofa broader
realignment of forces inside the

..

.,

trants." Barua is reported to is out of
maintain that the Home depart- maintain, that the bief Minister Jdtis JMiist Tripathi, on without checking it tip tvith iuling party, in which some of

which is held by might . eventually agree to re the eve of his recent frip to the Finance Minister who wa the present cabinet members may
.

; ,
ment, portfolio
the Chief Minister himself, has allocation of portfohos. How- New Delhi, in a statement not ZhaVaUabtC? also be ixicloded, is not ruled'

by
. not been moving with the dsfr- ever, it is maintainedby sea- characterised. this reported resig-

:
It Is coiiimon gossip here in out competent phservexs.

thinked speed in.thqmatt. :

sonedobservers here that even nation threat'of 1S MLA's as political circles that the Indus. These observers that with
S

. Some other sources, however, f the Chief Minister would , 'motivated". He said in that tries Minister has not been on the next general election drawing
maintain that Barua's aspiration is agree to realloeaie some of the statement that this charge of the veey-good terms with the Finahce closer, this facthinal tussle will

.

-S to become eventually the dilef portfolios, there is httle 13 ?4LA's would strengthen the Minister for sometime now. So also arow fiercer. These events-

Minister of the State, bnt,for of his handing over the Home hands of President. Ayub Kan are said to be the relations of are ut an indloation of the-

..

the time being, he 'would' not iortfolio to anybody else How
.

2 in the the issue will be settled remains
'5óf pakistan.

A couple of days later the
the Education Minister with the
Finance Minister.

growing tug-of-war inside the
ruling party in this state. .

mind becoming No.
- ,

cabinet. In the present cabinet yet to be seen. ;

.5 -

.

-.

Finance .
Minister F. All Abmed Meanwhile, there has been

is,- No. 2. - S aiother indication of the internal
..Th during- &sse,ntion in the Chaliha. cabi-

--:-
-

I £ 0 - C
. ,. . .

. ese sonicessaythat
4&old "no svork" movement neL A few days ago, a Ganhati

-

: -
the
of the employees o the Asarn daily reported that 13 'Muslim
Secretariat, th Education Minis- MLAS belonging to the ruling

S - - -

,

-
;

.
-

ter 5uppOrtrS 'in the Party open- paty had written a letter to the
ly demanded that the Home Finance Mhster F. All Abm

should be handed over and the Agriculture Minister M.

. .

'

:portfolio .

to Barua, but the Chief Minister Iaque Choudhury threatening

did' respond favourably to resignation from the Assembly :

-

S

not
this proposal. as a protest aaimt the Covern-

These supporters of Dev Kant ment S failure to redress the
:

From K. GOPALAN -
-thousand people partkipated

-

Uaruá are said to have begnn to grievances of the Muslim cotn-

thattherewereO tYfthMfl5fl PATNA: Widespread
I

discontent among the people

jfls the -demonstmtions- In.-
ofSflIct

argie
thC name. of deportation of illegal vr the failure of the government to check the:gal- were hd1'Xñve%oIck head-.

-

.

theLn of the Cbief Minister
cón1d not do justice" to mfiltrants. loprng prices and tackle the food crisis has-turned into quarters. .

:

who
all these portfolios. -

- In .
that letter, according to the a mass agitation all over Bthar. ,

S . -

sgu
:

published a10 thmiiei T EMONSTRATIONS and the state council of the CPL- over onethdusand coal wok-
era staged a mIlitant-dernon-.dto

the recentiilness ofthe Chie resignion çf these ts?o Miithters
"failed

mass- raffles were held In
different parts of the atate

PIil ws the beginnIng of a
series of mass actiona plan- sttiOfl before the aub-divi--

S

Wnister. as they had to - protect"
Circles close to the Education the interests of the Muslim corn-

June 11 to put pressure on
the government to change its

- ned by the CPI to mobulse
people for positive actioni In

sioflE.1 office. -
: .

' The CPIIs now making pre-
.

Minister maintain that his resig- mmsity of the State.
nation threat is intended to pu It is, however, noted that the pro-hoarder policy and to

take measures to
order to force the govern-
nient to adopt a popular food

patiOns for IntensifYing the
struggle Xor people's food.

- prestire onthe Chief Minister, report begiis with . the obser-
-would not like. the strength vation that the "exact contéiits of

. effective -

bring down the prices and policy.
Party units all over the:atate
have been asked to- enroLwho

of the anti-Ministerial group to the communication is not ldsown."ç provide enough food for the Acoorg to reports so volunteers. The state ezecu-
be increased further. If the Edu- Follosving this publication, the

is said daily in an- editsria1 con-,
people.

The demonstrations were
far received' In the state
heailquarters of the CPI,

tiv of Ui CPI is meeting here-
S calicsn Minister's resignation .

accepted, tlsà possibility of which denuied the action. of these held In response to a call by demonstrations were' held to naflse the programme for
1aunchg a massive suggle

-S : . - in over 30 places befo the
-

. .

-

S .t- ç'h' r -

5-
SS SS-_S S5SS .5.

SUbdiViSiofl1 and block
offices. Nearly 20 thousand

Meanwhile otaniset!
workers, who are bard bit

by high foodt - $-S5- - .$k people participated in those pnces and
t 5--r 4*-' : demonstrations ActivitieS -scarcity, have started agita-

;:'

t(

5- in those offices were corn- tioi iii different, IUdUStrbJ!
cenres PthiL Trade Vision

S 'S
S pletely parali.sed as the de-

montrators surrounded Coordination Committee re-
-

; -5 S-S
S_lSi_SS, :

them and SqUi5ttd fór presenting' Industrial work-.
era and employees including

-,

:

S

. 't' -q S

hours.
These demonstrations were

S bank and insuraice em-
ployees and working onr--

f ,
is-,

A - .'
'zs-S S-S

-J
j preceded by Intensive cam-

palgn In the countryside by .

at ltS meeting Ofl

:

S

S

,

(
the CPI workers. Scores of June Ii, has set up an action.

committee to agitate aga-
-i--

S

-. -:- '-
,-S- S

- mass meetings were held in.

different parts of Bthar. In " igh pnces and food

-:-

vC4SS

-'
4 , ,

some districts squads were OiSIS.

The committee Is plann1nS

SS_
'

S.-

::55a -,-S

taken out in the villages and
demands of the CPI on food to hold a series of meetings

S4S- '9S .

.5

,S

and high- prices were rex- and demonstrations- to press
' - --

5tS'

,
S S plalned. This has helped in the demand for linking DA

- j " .fS r- 5

mobibs In the people for the Wi cost of living index sub-
55

- siST-S_
S

- 1
demontmtlons
Iass meetings were held at

sided foodgraths and other
essential commoditiesI1t .c4% S-S - c,# all places at the end of the The flihar SSP Is also plati-

- r:--r
4--

y ;f demonstration rung to start a food agitation
p

.-?
p5:? S ':j s 5' -.. Darbhanga district de-

monstrations Were held at 11
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